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municipal system is inadequate and behind
the times and might admit of a minority can-
didate being elected. Clause 7, relating to
the subdivision of property, is in the same
spirit if not the same words as a clause in
the Road Districts Bill. The clause stipu-
lating that an elector should not forfeit his
vote merely because the rates on the pro-
perty are unpaid is also in conformity with
a clause in the Road Districts Bill. Although
I admit there is room for a difference of
opinion, I am prepared to agree to this
clause because good arguments can be adl-
vanced on both sides. A tenant who pays
is rent, and is not supposed to ipay the

rates, should not be disfranchised and de-
prived of his rights as an elector, because
the landlord has nsugleeted to pay the rates.
Still, there is much to be said in favour of
the existing law. A clause which should re-
ceive earnest consideration is Clause 5. 1
am inclined to think there is abundant rea-
soa for increasing the rating powers of
municipalities, but it is open to grave ques-
tion whether it would be wise to make Bo
large an increase as is contemplated by this
measure. At present the municipalities have
the right to rate tip to is. 6d., but this Bill
proposes to increase their powers to 2s. 6d.
That is a very large increase indeed and it
is worthy of consideration whether we should
not take a middle couirse cand increase their
rating power to, sa3, 2s. I intend to sup-
port the second rea(Iing of the Bill, because
of the many necessary and excellent pro-
visions it contains.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovokin debate ad-
j ourned.

House adjourned at 11.56 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and road prayers.

QTJESTION-ARBITRtATION COURT
AGENT:

Mr. O'.LOGHLEN asked the Premier: 1,
What public departments have retained Mr.
Alcock during the past two years as agent
or advocate before the Arbitration Court?
2, What amount has been paid to Mr. Alcock
during that period?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Railway Do-
partnsent, Public Works, Metropolitan Water
Supply, State Saw Mills. 2, £1,766 59. 8d.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You ought to resign as
Premsier and take on that job.

MCINISTERIAL STATEMENT, STATE
SAWMILLS.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. MAitchell-Nor-
thaen) [4.38]: With the permission of the
House, I should like to make a statement re-
garding the State Sawmills. On Friday last
I promised lion, members that they wvould be
given an opportunity to discuss the question
of the sale of the State Sawmills before the
session closed. I now have to inform the
House of the position of affairs. A Bill
to autborio the sale of the State Sawmills
will not be brought down this session because
the terms of the contract have not been car-
ried out. The parties negotiating for the
purchase of the StatecSawmnills had until the
30th November to put up £15,000 sterling.
That was not put uip to the satisfaction of
the Covernment and, for this reason, the Bill
will not be introduced.

Hon. T. Walker: It is off then?
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Tine PREMLIER: Yes. t mention this
because .1 promised] that mnembers sinoulil
have all opportuuity to discuss the whole
matrter before thle session closed.

R1ILL b-ZOOL[OG tOAL GARDENS ACT
AM ENI)MENT.

Introduced by the Premier and read a
first time.

BILL_-iDlSCHAIWED SOLD[ERS' SET-
TLEMENT ACT AMEVDMENT.

Report of Coinmuittee adopted.
Read a third tinie aind transmitted to the

Coiuncil.

BtLlI-AJANA-GERAkLDIN E
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.-
Debate resumied front 28th November.
Mr, MALEY (Greenotigh) [4.40]: After

the repeated advocacy of the claims of this
portion of tine State, nmembers should be
more or less aware of the actualities and
po0tentialities Of thle Geraldline mining area.
I dlo not Wish to repet Onl thle second read-
ing of this Bill tinny of the facts which 1:
have prevriously advanced and which, J, hope,
have not proved~S w1earisome to mnenmbers. I1
should like to remind the H-ouse, however,
that already ar motion has been passed to per-
rnit tile extension of the railway fron Aana
to Geraldine as a Govertunent undertaking.
Tine position to-day is that the ptOlpfletors
of One mline in thle Geraldine area, having
made contracts to ship certain. quan~itities of
ore, have thought it desirable in their own
business interests to obtain thne permnission
of Parlianment to conistr uct a light railway
or tramway front thne presetit head of thle
line to their inine at Geraldine. E. ain sorry
in a ineasuire that the Governmnent have not
seen fit to do sonnething mtore than is out-
lined in tis Bill. There is a"l old saying
tlhnt the Lord helps those who help them.-
selves. Putting time Gtovernment in the plac
of tine Lord, the Gov-ernmnent have given
very little assistance to the promotiotn of
this industry. According to dine Bill, the
Government have undertaken to tnake tine
survey of the route and the unecessary re-
sutuptiens at l1ne expense of tine owners of
the Surprise mine. Provision is made itn the
Bill that when this light railway inns been
constructed, tine owners shiall be bounct to
carry tiot only goods traffic for the other
miines in thle Geraldine -area, but also pas
sengers. T hnope that ill Ceuninittee we shall
eliminate tile ptovision compellinng rite coat -
jenny to carry passengers. The line pro-
posed to be Constructed is only a lighnt
tranmway. The owners intend to buiild it to
Obviate tine excessivre Cost of C(tartage by road
of 20,0040 tons of ore within tine next 12
niontins. If that amount of haulage were
dIone onl thle roads, I think thle Goverunment
would have to materially help tine local
muthority to muaintain the roads in good
order. If we confer onl other rnine owners

the privilege of hnavittg their stuff trans-
p~ortedl over this light set of rails with low
haulage power, the owvners * of tile Surprise
mine will hnave their work cut out to get
their own. stuff to the rail headl at Ajana.
Tine owners of the mine are prepared to help
thnenmseives, and are also prepared to agree
almnost iii tuto With thle provisions of the
Bill. To tle it seetms rather strange, that
tine dopartatent should endeavour to cast a
further obligation. upon the nnine owners in.
regard to passenger traffic onl the line. They
are agreeable to carry traffic as far as pos-
sible.

.Hon, %N. C. Angwini: I should have
thnought tinat your district had mad quite
ottumugh of private liltes.

Mr, "MALEY: No. 'in our- district we have
been rendered hurter help andi better service
by private railways, than by the Goverannent
railways. One ctatl do business withn a pri-
v'ate conmpanny wtnchi more expeditiously
than with tlte Goverunment. Really this pro-
posed railway eanntot be terinned a priv-ate
railway, being muerely a private meanis of
getting ore to market, and titus reviving an
industry which has beconte alutost lost to
this State. The Northanupton-Ajana line
anu tine Gcraldton-Upper Chapman linne have
*beett almtost, a dead loss to the State since
the load tratic. closed down. As the passing
of this Bill will create a great deal of'
traffic. for the Government railways, I corn-
wndtu the mneasure to the House.

!%r. IVILLOOCK (Geraldtoa) [4.501: 1
intend to supp~ort thle second reading of thne
Bill. Although firnly wedded to State con-
trol of railways, :I thinnk this nmeasure safe-
guards thle public interests in almost every
partitulnr. Thle linie will be under priv-ate
control, bitt tine Governmaent will have con-
trol over tine rates, and tlto owners have to
cotnatruet the railway in & certaini direction.
1. would, however, like some assunrance that
tine railway is to be of tine same sttindard
gauge as our Gov-ernmnt railways. Without
thnis, thle option of purchase by the State is
practically useless. The Minister for Wprks,
when introdueiig tine Bill, was not clear on
thle puint.

%fr. Maley: The gauge is to be 2ft. (it.
Mr. W[ISLCOC K: in those cirecumstancees,

this proposed line would be praetieally of nne
ulse to tile State.

Mr. MsTley: It is not being built as a
State railway, but as a private nneans of
eonmnnoneatiou.

Mkr. WILLCOCK: JBelieving that tine line
would be of tine Government standard gauge,
I was prerared to support the Bill whole-
heartedlly. T-owever, [ shall net withdraw
my support because of what I have learned.
It would be advisable for thne Government
to supply the rails for this line, if possible,
iii ordler that it inniglnt be built to the stanid-
ard gauge. T understand, however, that the
hnds of thle Government are tied by the
resolution of tine House regarding priority
of construction for the Esperancee railway,
and that, moreover, the Governmetnt are
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short of rails, which are, more urgently re-
qunirud elsewhere. Undoubtedly this railway
will be oif great bleeit to the people ea-
gaged inl the winling industry in the North-
ern1 area, and its construetion will give ciii-

1 lovtrrcrut to 500 or 600 inien. As has been
suggested, a townsitc shioulol be declared at
the ond of the railwUry, and the Covernment
shouldl obtain revenue in that respect. Tile.
construcetion of tire linie will lead to the car-
riage of 20,004) tons of ore over a Govern-
linelt railway wich hitherto has not paid.
Motreover, the owners. of the railway, instead
or pa~ying £1t per tolk 4artage, will incuir a
cost of only abouit 2s. Gd. per ton railwoy
haulage. This ill 1rue/ni a savinig to theml,
ouu 2.0,1000t tons, oif abont £17,500). Tire line
will assist proictiou, and don io hrarm to
ankybody, ad therefore tre mneasure has my
suippoit. 'rite lurnductio at flue terujin us
of the line will, within the next two years,
exceed a million pounds. That will be a
great advrritnge to the State, and ai-
doubtedly thme buildig of tire litre will give

arot stimul1us1 to the Northern leal-ininn
indus11try. For these reasons I aria heartily
ilk ac~ordl with the B ill,

The MAIl 'iSTEH FOR WORKS (Honr.
W. . George - Murray-Wellingtok - in
reply) 1'5.551 : Thne rrerrber for Gireenoughr
(AMr. 'Malt-y) magde reference to the fac t
that tire 4urvey of this line is to hie at thme
expertsc of the lessees. It is only fair that
those wine are going to profit. by the rrail-
wnry sironid bear that expenditure.

Mr. YNualev: The State will also derive
ienelit front the rconstraietien of flue line.

The: A1 I N I ST ER FOR WORKS: Th'rie
reason wVhy I' insisted titat the survey Shulul
ire minnie by thle Pu'Itblic Works Department,
altlngl a1t th42e xpen~se of thle promoters,
is that if lead in inrg hinc crses to the ex-
tent tire h lon. Iumenrliber and the memiber for
Ceraildtn (Mr. Willvcel) believet it will,
then a standard line of railway will have
to be buiilt there as soonr as eiremnstarrees
permrit. With regardl to passenger rind goods
i ratli;:, the clause inserted in tire Ill is thle
imsuitl uone. Personally T do not believe there
is mucth liketlhood ofi the line being largely'
used fur passenlger traflie. Still, no hamrml
can result fromt tine inclulsion of that p Irovi-
sion iii tire nieastm.T asnes5W
comet a1long anti these people carry them, it
is well that thle State should lay down regu-
lations. for the safe carriage of suchI passenl-
gers. TI have reently been :nterviee by a
Mr. Trade, who is very anxious Oml this point.
He scems to think that the jinc will becomei
a nonopoly for one particuilar mrio;-, and that
other unines will not, be able to ue it. I
pointedi out to hint the provision that goods
munst be carried under conditions approvedl
by thle Government. So far as I. ati able to
judge, tine public are safeguarded in that
respect. The mnembter for Geraldton sug-
gested that tire Government should supply
the rails for this line; but that is impo-s-
sible; we have not the rails. A letter from

the gentleman prourotirng titles Bill states that
lie has pureciased the i-ails arid roiling stock,
andl that should be suifficient. A 2ft. Gin.
line cani carry goods arid all kinds of
material very ciheaply and ait u. reasonable
ratte of speed, aird canl also be made very
useful in other respects. The objection to
the niarrower gauge1 of course, is that when
tire trucks with thre ore reach the junction
%'itlt tire- Governrment railway, the ore will
lut to be traulsiipped. Titan, unforto-
iaty, caninot be helped. However, the

prese~nt cost of cartage isk 18s. per ton, and
tire propoosed railway will certainly cut down
the cost of transport to about is, per tori.

Quiestion tint arid passed.
B3ill icad a. second tine.

In Contmittee.

A-ir. Stubbs iii the Chair; tire Minister for
Works in charge of tire Bill.-

Clakuses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clausge 3-Lands muay be reserved:
lion. P. COLLIER: This clause deals

wvith compensation to owners or lessees of
l art' wisli mra~y he acquniredi fo.- thre pLi rpose
of -eonstrcthrtg tire railway. Who is goinrg
to determine the amiount of comnpensation

:rnyabie.
Tire -Minister for Works: That is suib-

ject to the provisionts of the Public 'Works
A r-t.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And -will the amiount
of clompensation be determrined under the
"Prrblic Works Act!

The Mirtister for Works: It will he deter-
ruinedl in tire way all others are determinca.

Mnfr. Pickeriog: Unrder tine Act the CrowL
hans the right to take the necessary land?

'Tle Minister for Works: Under the Land
Act the Grown has the right to take thnt
land, the assessment being considered later.

Girruse pu~t an(1 p)assed,
Clause 4-Landl reserved or acquired May

lie demtigod:
lion. P. COLLIER: Snhelause (2) gives

to tire Engineer-in-Chief the sole power to
determine wha9t prTice shiall be paid for the
railway if even the Govornment decide to
but it. T think the price shtould be loft
With 1he 0Goverrtor-in Couneil, onl the recoin-
inendation of tire Enagi neer-ina-Chief.

Horr. AV. C. ANGAWIN: I o not like tire
provision. The Government will never lair-
chlase a 2ft. Gin. traniline, because it would
hie useless when attached to rthe Government
systemu. There must be so;nice iintderstanding
behind this provision.

The Minister for Works: No, there is not.
Hon. W\ C. ANG WIN: Suailt a tramiline

would be of no use whaitever to the Govern-
mnent for railway purposes. Wiry, then,
should we provide for its purchase? Even.
the rails would be of no use te the Govern-
merCit. T move an ameridmeit-

That Subeinese (2) be streck out.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Person-

aliy, J. do niot care very much about Sub-
clause (2). There is no idea in tire mnind
of tho Government to purchase tire line, It

1.888
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was merely thought advisable to snake pro-
vision for it in case it should seenm ad-
v'isable later. Members may reject the sub-
clause if they think fit.

Amendment put. and passed; the Clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 5-Survey- construction, mainten-
anee and use of railway:

lion. P'. COLLIER:- Sobelanse (2) pro-
vides that the owners of the line shall keep
the railway in good order-. We ought to
provide that the rolling stock -also shall be
kept in good order, so that the passengers
may be carried in safety.

Mr. Maley: It is not fair to ask the Coln-
pany to carry passengers.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Oh, yes, it is. If the
company has the right to build the railway,
provision must be toads for the carrying of
passengers.

'Mr. Maley: floes that apply to the wvood-
lines?

]Ron. P. COLLIER: I think so. The
Governor-in-Council has power by regulation
to compel the company Vi carry passengers.

The Honorary Minister: But they get
out of it by carrying passengers tree of
charge, and so at the passengers' risk.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If at railway is con-
structed to any part of the State not al-
ready served by such facilities, provision
'must he made for carrying goods and pas-
sengers, and, therefore, we miust see that the
rolling stock is kept in safe repair. If it is
necessary to provide that the railway itself
must be kept in repair, it follows that weshould also provide for the rolling stock be.
ing kept in repair. I move an amendment-

That after "railway" 'in line 4 of Sub-
clause (2) the words ''and rolling stock'"
be inserted.
ALmendment put and passed.

Hen. P. COLLIER: 'We have now pro-
vided that the railway and rolling stock
shall be kept in good and substantial re-
pair. Who is to determine "good and sub-
stantial repairs)? I move an amendmnent-

That the following be added at the end
of the clause: "to the satisfaction of
the Commissioner of Ralay.

It will then be for the Working Railways to
dleal with, and their inspectors will inspect
the road.

Amendment put and passed; thme clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause (i-Carryinlg goods and passen-
gers:

Mr, MkAJEY: I move an amiendmnent-

That iii line 3 thme words "and passen-
gers" be struck out.

The company will be prepared to allow pas-
sengers to ride on the trucks free of cost,
but should not be called upon to make s'-eeial
provision for the c arrying of passengers.
Provision will have to be ma~de, if passenger
traffic has to he provided, for special rolling
stock.

lon. P. Collier: One little coach will be
requcired.

Mr. MALEY: Amn obligation will be cast
upon the company -which is already prepared
to allow anyone to travel on their lines, but
they do not wish to be bound down by regu-
lation so that they will have to make special
provision for passengers,

lion. P. Collier: If there is no obligation
they can say they will not Carry them.

Mr. MALEY: They will also be harassed
in having to run to a time table.

Ron. P. Collier: On the woodlines they
run their trains without a time table.

The Honorary Miniister: If they do not
charge they need not run to a time table.

Mr. MTALEY: It appears to mnc to be
imposing a further hardship upon these
people by inserting that they sihall provide
for passengers.

Hfon. P. Collier: It will all be subject to
conditions impiosed by the Government,
which are sure to be reasonable.

Mr. MALEY: This is the only portion of
the Bill to which the owners of the Surprise
Mfine have any objection. I do not think it
is reasonable to bind them down in this way.

Ron. P. Collier: They are getting some
consideration in having permission to run
the line at all.

Mr. MALEY:- I hope the amendment will
1)e agreed to.

Amndmnent put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 7-agreed to.
Schedule, title--agreed to.
Bill reported with anl amendument and the

report adopted.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Mir. SPEAKER: I have received tme re-
port of the Auditor General for the
year ended 30th. Juno, 1919, under the
Audit Act, 1904, and order that it shall lie
upon the Table.

3101'ION-PARLAMENTARY ALLOW-
ANCE, TO INCREASE,

Debate resumed from 27thl November en
motion by Mlr. Wilson-

That in the opinioii of this Rouse thle
Parliamentary allowanice made to members
is inadequate, and should be immediately
increased.

lIeu. W, C. ANOWIN (North-East Pre-
mantle) 15.401: I do not think much can
be added to what the member for Collie
(Mr. Wilson) has said in moving this me-
tiuti. lie put his remarks very clearly though
it was in the early hours of the iiorn-ng, and
it is to be regretted that they were not pub-
lislieil in the public Press so that the electors
of the State mnight have had an opportunity
of perusing them. There is no doubt that
the amount of allowance paid to members at

1889
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present is inadequate. We cannot get be-
yond that question whent we realise that a
large number of members of the Rouse have
to give practically the whole of their time
to their Parliamentary duties. Some hon.
members who represent country interests,
T know from personal experience during the
last 12 months, have done scarcely anything
with their farms because they have had to
attend to their public duties.

MAr. Davies: And yet they are pledged
tiot to vote for an increase in the allowance.

Hion. W. G. ANOWIN: Some of these
lion. members have had to employ labour in
ordler to carry out their duties on the farm
whilst they have been looking after the work
of the electors. These members must be coa-
siderably out of pocket in consequence.
Although I represent a. metropolitan constit-
uuey, I realise the difficulties we have to
contend with at the present time in the mat-
ter of the allowances which are made to us.
For my part, if I had not some other work
to do as well, it would be almost impossible
for me to conduct my house and keep myself
and family respectably on the allowance
which is paid to me. Many people run away
with the idea that a memiber of Parliament
receives £6 a week. I would point out that
£6 a week amounts to £312 per annum,
whereas our allowance is £300 per annum
less taxation, which works out at about £6
15s. 4:yd. per week. Taxation would ae-
count for a deduction of 2s. or 3s. from that
amount. I guarantee that every member who
conies here cannot attend this Rouse dnring
the period of the session without paying out
at least 25s. a wreek for his expenses. I am
speaking now only of metropolitan members.
You, Sir, must be aware also that if a union
sends a man to represent it into the city of
Perth, ant allowance of at least 10s. or 12s.
a day is given for expenses. It is usual to pay
such a union representative altogether 22s. 6d.
a day while he is in Perth. Members of Par-
liament, however, who are representing their
constituencies in Perth, only receive about
£6 15s. a week, and out of this have to pay
all their expenses. It is truc, as the Press
have pointed out, that we receive free rail-
way passes. A Parliamentary pass on the
railways is, however, useless to me except in
the performance of my public duties. I do
not use it for anything else. I have no oc-
casion to come to Perth on business of any
(lescription for myself more often than once
in about every three months. Everything I
do so far as business is concerned is done at
Fremantle. Consequently, the pass which is
issued, in my ease is used entirely for
Parliamentary business. I1 feel certain that
the allow-ance we are getting to-day is not
worth so much as it was prior to the last
increase. I have often woendered how men
who have to keep up their homes in the
country and also a home in Perth and carry
out their Parliamentary duties properly,
manage to do this all on their allowance. I
cannot see bow it is possible for them to
live as they should live, and as I am coafl.

dent their electors would desire they should
live.

The Premier: The members from the
metropolitan area do not have the same'
electioneering expenses.

flon. W%, 0. ANGWIN: In my ease it gen-
era Ily costs Inc from £60O to £70.

Mr. Wilson: It costs country members
more.

lHon. W. 0. ANOWIN. The general im-
pivesion is that Labour mnembers have their
electioneering cxpcnses paid for thenm out
of some union fund. I have not been for-
tunate enough to hiave this done for me; I
have always hadl to pay iny owni expenses.
Somne people think that a fund has been
established nmnongst the Labour party es-
peeially for expenses incurred in political
campaigns. Every member of a union has
to contribute the sumi of 2s. 6d, a year, and
out of this the expenses of the secretary
have to come as ivell as the amount of his
salary. The statement, therefore, that Labour
umemnbers have their electioneering expenses
paid for them is entirely wrong. f say, con-
scientiously believing it, that the electors, ex-
cept possibly one or two of the civil servants
--and I. see that the secretary of the civil
service is raising somne objection-would be
an-xious that their representatives in Parliat-
nient should he paid an adequate allowance
so tiat they inight represent their electors
in the manner in which they should be re-
presented. There is no doubt that the elec-
tors would hiave no objection to this. They
know that this has been advocated by the
Labour party for years, namely that iuem-
hers should be paid a proper salary. I have
said on the hustings on every occasion sin ce
this has been pointed out, and every member
of this side of the House has acted in the
sanme way, that members should bie paid nn
adlequiate nllownce. I ami of opinion that
the electors of 'Western Australia are not
such that they would not agree to pay their
representatives in Parliament such a salary
as would allow them to live decently. I
hope the motion will be carried.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [i.281: I take it
that cacti member of the Country party wvill
use his own judgment in this matter. When
I went upon the hustings I did so on a
Particular platform, one of. the planks of
which was that, before the Parliamentary
allowance was either decreased or in-
creased, the matter should be decided only by
a referendum of the people. I appealed to
the electors in 1917 and on that particular
platformn was returned to Parliament. I con-
sider therefore that I arn in duty bound to
abide by the decision of the electors on that
occasion. As regards the question of the
increase itself, I am quite willing at the next
election to advocate that there should he an
inicrease in the Parliamentary allowance,
because I feel with every member of this
House that the salary we are now in rec-eipt
of is not adequate for our absolute requIlre-
ments, and to enable us9 to carr y on the hits-
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mescs of State. If it is the w-ish, of the elec-
lts to pay a higher allowance to those miem-
hers who represent them, and if they think
that such increase in justifiable, then the de-
cision in this mnatter will rest with then,. I
take it that they are supreme on this point,
andi 1 am of opinion that the decision should
be left with them.

Mr. 0 pLoghilen : Y'ou cannot go to them
10wl.

-Mr. I{ARI{ SON: We shall be able to go
to our electors on this point next year, or
when this Parliament is flnished. If the
matter were submitted to the people by way

oil a referendum we could go to them beG-
fore.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: And have the satis-
facition, if we are turned out at the next
election, of knowing that the other fellow
will get the beivelit of the increase.

Mr. HARRISON: It is for the people to
decide whether they thiek their present re-
presentatives are entitled to receive an i-
crease in their salaiies, or whether that in-
crease should he given to some new candi-
Into. Difficulties have bicon referred to by
time member for North-East Fremnantle (Mr.
Angevin). Country members experience
those difficulties too, but at the same tie
wo entered into ant obligation wvith our ele-
torates amid we ought to ahide by that under-
taking during the term oif the pi-eseat Par-
lianient. For that reason I shaill have to
'oe in favour of the salary remaining as
it is, unitil this Parliament has expired.
At the same timie T. hold the opinion that
smiernbers of Parliampent should be mnore ade-
quately remunerated for the services they
render.

Mr. ANGELO (Cascoyne) [5.33]: Whilst
I agree with tlmp remarks made by the
member for Collie (Mr. Wilson) when miov-
ing the mnotion, amid also with the views ex-

pr-essed by the member for North-East
Fremantle (Mr-. Angwin), I am of the opin-
ion that the present is an inopportune time
in which to bring forward any measure
having for its object an increase in time
paymnt of the Parliamentary allowance. Par-
liatnent is now reaching the closing days of
its third session, and it would be wrong for
the f-ouse to alter time Constitution in the
direction of increasing the salaries of mem-
bers. As bas been pointed omit, we were re-
turned by the electors ait a salary of £00.
mid any alteration of that figure should
only lie made with the approval of the
electors. T ain in accord with the argu-
eets advanced so far as the disadvan-

tages under which members labouir are con-
earned, and I agree that the country umeni-
bets suffer ore than thme metropolitan
nmnmbers. We have only to realise thme dif-
ference there is between the two. The
metropolitan members live in or about the
city, amnd it does not cost them anything to
come here to attend to their business.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Does it not?

Mkr. ANGELO: The lion. member told uis
that lie was not dependent on Parliament.
Most of the metropolitan members have
their own business to attend to, and they
devote a certain time to Parliament and no
more. The country member, however, is in
a very different position. When I was
elected to Parliament I was told that my
attendance here would be a matter of four
or five months at the most. Instead of that,
however, I find that I an, kept here all the
year round, and that is what all country
members must do if they desire to give
service to their constituents-they munst re-
main ini the metropolis.

Mr. Roeke: That applies to metropolitan
members, too.

Mr. ANGELO: The metropolitan mnern-
bers are here all the time, but we country
members have to maintain two homes, or
spend a considerable smn of money in tina-
velling to and from the electorate. T heave
been obliged to remain in Perth, anid at
the present time it is inore than ever neces-
sary for all country members to be here in
order to assist the Government to the ful-
lest possible extent in connection with, the
settlement of returned soldiers on the land,
and placing them back in civil life. It is
very important that country opembers, and
of course town members as. well, should be
in close touch with the Government. I
repeat, that the present is an inopportune
timee for alteinug the Constitution in the
(lirection of providing additional remnunera-
tioni for members. I really think, however,
that country members are deserving of some
consideration, because I am convinced that
it costs then, at least £100 a year mlore to
attend to their Parliamentary duties. Hold-
ing that view, I therefore move an amend.
nient-

That all the words after ''House'' be
struck out and the following inserted in
lieu:-''anv additional allowance of £100
per annum be provided for members of
Parliament representing electorates ou t-
side the metropolitan area.''

'Ur. CGARDINER (Irwin) [5.40): On this
question of extra paymnent of members, may
I be quite candid and say that any man is
a fool who enters Parliament front a mione-
tary standpoint, expiectilng to get a decent
living from the salary he is paid. I do not
care whether lie be a man sitting outside
an office or inside an office. If he be out-
side an office, the salary lie receives here
does not amount to more than bread and
butter; if he is sitting inside ant office, and
lie has brains, he can earn his bread and
butter there. If he has the ability to be-
come a Minister of the Crown, and hie can-
not go outside and earn more than his pay
as a Minister of the Crown, then lie has not
much ability. When it comes to a mem-
ber of Parliament, who is receiving £300 a
year, all I can say is that he is a very lucky
main indeed if lie can make both ends mieet
on that amount alone. We knew when we
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came to this Parliament that the salary to
bec paid was £300 at year. I do not suppose
that any manl said more bitter things than I
dlid over the Pailiarien tary grabn of the
Federal legislators, when they raised their
own salaries. I aui inclined to think that
if wre at this period raise our own salaries,
we will lie subjected to much the sameL crit-
icism as Ithen levelled at the Federal Par-
lialnent. One has to be decently consistent,
eve), in politics. I honestly believe that a
majority of' the people of the State do not
want to see their mncamberg represetit then,
at a loss; hutl it is hard to believe that, on
op'entig ailly of the letters that T receive

fina ily constituents. A member of Par-
Ii: nien t realises when opening letters from
hiis constituents that the constituents inta.
gitie that the £300 drawn by the mtetmber
recally belongs to the,,, and should be re-
in tded to thlen, by way of subscriptions. If
,I tad my way, I world miake it a su prem~e
offence for any nicin her of Parliament to

giv a ansubs'in tin 0 in itIis O wit eousti tu-
Alley

Nir. 0 'Loghlei And( those who could
nlil . it wrould give tinder the :lp.

iMr. GARD.INER: It enables a inan who
cat, afford to give Aan his salary to be iii
a different position from the mlan who has
to live on his salary. TPhose Arc mhy views.
TPhis is the last session I will serve in' this
or aniy oilier Parliament, consequently I doa
tot think T would be Justified in assisting

to ;pas thle motion. All thle same, T (10 not
th ink nflv Inienher keepin ita debit and i- re*
dfit balance of his Parliamentary salary
would finil that hie coil d live onl it. Afiter
oll there arc certain obligations which eoll-
shI t nnts look to at member to see fiulfilled.
Again, I do not agree with the amndnment
inovedl by the member for flasceyne, because
it mak~es a distinction. It would be rather
ridiculousq In a. case like in Inc. T am a mtact
ropolitan manl representing a country con-
sttituency, andl I an, to get £100 a year more
than somes other menbers.

Mr. Angelo: We Are not All as fortunate
as you.

,Mr. GARDINER: I do not want to claim
exemption becatius of my fortunate cireun-
stances, bitt [ may bie the niost incompetent
mil in this H-ouse And yet, I. get £100 a
yea~r inote merely because I represent a
conttry c onstituency, and I live in the
city. I do unot think a system of differen-
tint rly 'V0n Id Apipeall to any miemtber ii,
the House. Whet, it comes to A, question of
travelling allowances we hear it said,
"TLook At the perquisites you get.'' I
think I have used mny railway pass to go
to tily constituency six or seven titmes in tite
last two years, and I never use it oti private
bnsiness, antd n~either dlo I use it. on the
trai.s. Everywhere else, even in little Tas-
mania, which is in nearly As bad financial
circumstances As Western Australia, the
payment of members has been raised. If
T were stayitng in Parliament, at the next
elections I should move f or at, increase,

bitt seeing that I was elected to serve at
£300 And that I knowv the circumstances, r
do not think at thie present juncture I would
be Justified in voting for the motion.

Mr. PJLKINTGTON (Perth) [5.461]: I
eonfess .1 feel some difficulty inl speaking in
temperate language on the proposed in-
crease of paymtent to memtbers. Even under
oirdinary cireumtstances, if the finances of the
State were as we should like to seethm
it appeairs to mie plain that a inan who enters
Parliament does so onl the distinct tner.
standing tha~t lie will accept and tinot fin-
crease the salary which is payable at the
time of the election, unless hie has definitely
stated onl the hustitngs that he proposes to
advocate, and if possible get, ain increase
of salary.

lvlr. Wlilleock interjected.
',rt. PILKINGTON: It is trite that a

mal who takes anl ordinary job call go to
the Arbitration Court, but he cannot raise Itis
owni salary; lie takes steps to get his salary
raised by aother anthiority. r would not raise
this objection to increasing the Parliament-
ary salaries hld it been, an issue at the
general election and if only those voted for
it who pitt it forward as something they
would vote for if tltey got anl opportunity.
This, however, is a very differetit matter,
we having conc in out a salary fixed And
having, so far as I know, in very few, if any
(nst-s suggested that the salaries should ]be
raised or that we would vote for the raising
of the salary. At present we know that the
coindition of thle finances is very serious. We
know that duriiig last mtonth there lwas a
deficit of £P107,000. We know that that
deficit is far greater than the deficit for
the corres~onuding month of last year, when]
it was £68,000. The itncrease in the deficit
for Novcenber, 1919, as compared with tite
corresponding tmonth, of 1918 is £44,000. The
'4efieit for the live months of the currett
financial year is about £,572,000, whereas the
estimated deficit for the whole year is only
£5931,000. The financial drift is obvious,
a vi surely iiothing could be nore unseemly
ttanl that we whto are seatt here for the pur-
.lose, aiotigst other thitigs, of understanding
what the financial condition of the counitry is
shot)l(], by raising nor ow,, salaries, inidicate
in the plainest and mtost public way that in
our view the financial cotndition of the con
try is satisfactory Atnd such that we Are
Justified in raising our salaries. T say in
thle circumastances it woul.1lie A grossly: tut-
seemly thing for this Hotuse to pass the
mtotion which has been moved. If this House
Passes the motiotn I have no hesitation in
saying that members 'will show themselves
to be either grossly ot- brutally igtnorant of
the financial condition of this country, or
callously indifferent to its welfare.

Ho,,. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.501: Not-
withstanding the view expressed by the met,,-
ber for Pert1, (Mr. Pilhington), I intend to
take the risk of being grossly ad brutally
ignorant or callous with regard to the finan-
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cial condition of thle State. The hon. iiia-
ber said lie "-as scarcely able to approach the
question in temrperate language. I do not
know that Ire followed il that opening
statemnrit by giving a substantial reason
apart from mocre genieralities-as to why thre
allowances of imemnbers ouglft riot to be ii-
cr-eased. It all gets back to this, that if the
country believes in tire principle of payment
of initibets-and it bus shlown for a period
of 20 iat or irore that it does-it follows
logically that thle allowarnce should be ade-
quiate for thle purrpose. Jut as we believe
in thle pasymernt for services rendered airy-
where else in the State so, if we believe lin
piayment fur services rendered by aren-
hers of Parlianrt, such paymnit should1 be
in keepiirg with, the allowances or salaries
paid for all other public services rendered
to thle State. Tis is the prirrciple: threre
cars be noa getting away fronm it. lft is idle
to ray thlere is sormething wrong lin treierbers
of (Parliamnirt raising their own salaries,
If Parliaments in thre p~ast had irot inreased
their salaries without consulting thre One-
ltr, what wourld the position have been to-
daoy? Why, there would have been nto pay-
meret of inbers at nil Even in thle Honme
counitry, where the mrenmber for Perth comes
front ir that old] consservative England whore
threy entertain very high traditioirs in mait-
ters of this kinrd, the salaries of rrrernbers
of Parliamnmt--

[Len. W. C. Anivin : M ost of the old con-
servativeus hrave left.

Ron. P. COLLTIR: And unfortunately
mrany of thieir have drifted to Australia. tos
the Hoause ot , Commrron 9, thre traditions
of which arc at least as high as
those of any Parliarment in Australia,
ireitibers increased their salaries by £E200
.a ,year in tire rrridst of a session, with-
out conssultinrg thre electors, and will airyone
say that thre irerbers who voted for the irs-
crease fin thre Federal Parlanert-rrir like
thle late Lord Forrest, thre late Sir George
Reid, mnid others who to-slay arc merrbers of
the Federa j udicia ry-tret these mien who
voted fire increased salaries without consult-
ing the electors arid without a mandate of
airly kind fromn themr, were actuated by- airy-
thing miean oi miercenrary, or p)ossessed less
hueorur than riemrbers who wvould refurse or
scores to vote for air increase?

Mr. Pilkirngton : They dlid rrot hate to
borrow tire moirey to payi. tire increase.

[Tori. P. CO1LAER: 'fice olse argumnent of
tire mermber for Perthr "-as the flinaicia I drift.
Ilfe inistirnied the hundreds of thousands of
pournrds of deficits accrrniirg month after
mrorithi, and hie isi going to stop tire whole
drift by sang 1.5,000 a year. This is goiing
to mrake thle difference betweeit solvency aild
finaincial ruin to thle State! Thre armounit is
a lucre flea-bite. This House has been votiiig
during the past mionth hundreds of throusanlds
of pounds wvithnout ii' every case investigat-
ig wtyher tire expeiaditunre was Justified or
not. fIr dealing with the EstimGn~, n-c have
voited increases to imemibers of the Public Ser-.
vic al-early in receipt of £700, £800, arid
£1,000 a year. The point was never raised

by the memober for Perth that these increases
woulId lanld the State in financial ruin yet
tire qutestion of' £5,000 a year increase to
Mentbers is going to make all the difference.
] t is very easy to say that, because members
accepted the allowance of £300 when they
ore elected, they should continue to serve

throughout the Parliameinit. That is all very
well for lone who are possessed of other
sources of income. Whle this irray cost the
State another £.5,000, there have been irs-
creases fi many directions, increases Perhaps
which were not juistified and which have cost
this State uirich more. There 'as been an
increase fin thle price of coal which is costing
this State £:30,000 a year. Would the flon.
rwtnlber, whlo is a shareholder in the Pioprie-
tary colliery, refuse to take Ibis share of the
increase whlich is going to cost this State
930,000 a yearq

-Tic Mlin ister for Mines: 1-Ic wanits us to
reduce the royalty.

Hon. P. COLLIE: Tile ]tel. mermber as
a shareholder in the conmpany did riot carl-
stilt Iris constituents or the public interests
or the public welfare wvhen thle coal companies
ii cr-eased their dcharges to anl extent which
will affect the deficit tenl times miore titan
this increase will. There is nothing wrong
about tirat in the hln. nuenber 's opinion.
But what about tire ruan who is riot for-
tunate enough to be a sharehloldei in a corn-

in*ir that does aL little profiteering oit the
slY ? 'I' le action of the niouiber for Collie
('Mr. W ilsuon), w-ho )loved the mnotion, has
been responsible for placing iii thre pocket
of. tile inurber for Perth, who has opposed
thle rmotions, an amount considerably lin ex-
ecss of what the increase to members will
rion. Thie Iron. member is worthy of Iris
hire. Thie aillowance to-day, owing to the
high cost of liviiig, limits the choice of elec-
tors. The rucinbor for Irwin (Mr. Gardirrer)
said that the mail who enltered Parliament,
raving no other source of income arid believ-
ing lie couldi live reasonably and miaintain a
family- oi Ibis parl iamen tary ri-I Iowa 'ie, was
a fool. L ag~ree with hini. And does it not
follow that if thre sallarly, having regard. to
tire cost of living, is sue!, that it will riot
n Pow rlan with no other source of incomet to
Iteconlic canididates, the choice of tlte electors
musrst be'restricted to that extent? Kenl will
not offer themnselv-es.

Mr. Sumith: )ou n-ill never be shlort of
candidates.

lion. P. COLLIER: -Not of a class, but
it rmust be understood that all tire capacity
arid ))rains aridl ability is not confired to
those it possiession of mnore than a fair share
oif this words goods. Somnetimnes we find fit
inuet not possessed of wealth more tiran a
fair share of the world's brains arid, if the
public are to be denied the services of these
nin, it mlust bie conceded that their choice
to thrat extent will he restricted. f take no
miealy-rmoutlhed view of this question. if

therte were atrv othler miias to secure the ii-
creasei, wre woulld hie justified hr adopting it,
hbrt there is io, other mlean.% than, by rvrovinig
through this Parliamient. If there were an
outside tribunral to whlich we could refer it,
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I shiould be prepared to do so, but there is
-no such tribunal. We are the masters; we
,arc the judges and, having regard to the
-circumstances which exist in comparison
with those existing at the time when thle
salaries were fir~ed, namely, ten or eleven
years ago, and] the fact that £500 to-day is
.not equal to what £300 was at that time-

The Minister for Mines: No member will
be compelled to draw a single penny from
the, Trcasury.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, the Treasury will
he happy to release anyone from the obliga-
tion of drawing the extra money if his con-
-science will not permit him to take it.

The Minister for Mines : Conscience
mioney is always gladly received.

Mr. O'toghlen: H-ow many consciences
will there bel

lion. P. COLLIER: I shiall not be amongst,
themn, and I make no apology for the atti-
tide I adopt. The present allowance is
wholly inadequate to those mien who have
no other source of icomle; there is no ques-
tiont about that. To those who have unlimited

Mr. Smith: Hlow ninny of such arc there?
Run. P. COLLIER: Such men are serv-

ing the country at a personal loss, and should
not be cniled upon to do so. Having regard
to the fact that we have established thle
lprinciple of payment of miembers, no MOrn-
her should be asked to serve the coun try at
a personal loss. Even if he canl afford that
loss hie shouild not be called upon to bear it.
For thoese reasons I have no qualms what-
ever about saying that the allowance is
utterly inadequate, and that it ought to be
increased it the representation of the people
here is tu hie maintained, and it there is not
to he a. lim-itation placed upon tire choice of
thle electors at the forthcoming election.

Mr. CRIPPITHS (York) [6.11: 1 desire
to state my position enl this motion. Having
signecd the requisition, -I shall stick to miy
word. After signing I discovered that there
was a certain planlk forbidding members of
tire Country party to vote for an increase
of their own salaries. Still, having signed
the requisition for an increase, I1 shall abide
by icy pledged word. It has been stated hero
that every man is worthy of his hire. Mem-
bers who put in their time in this House
as stated by the member for North-East
Fremntle (Mr. Angwin)-and this applies
particularly to country nmbers-fiad it the
hardest possible mnatter to mlake both cads
nieet. To judge by correspondence appear-
ing in thle Press, one would think inembers
had nothing to do but sit in the lobby and
smroke big, fat cigars and drink whisky. Let
me deal with my own ease. Since represent-
ing thle York electorate I have worked very
hard indeed; I do not think I have ever
worked harder in may life than I have dorne
,nude~ becoming a member of. this Chamber.
Had I remained in the business in which 'I
was erigamgei before entering Parliament, I
should be infinitely 1)etter off than I ant to-
(ay.

The Minister for Works: With your en-
ergy, undoubtedly.

211r. GRIFFITHS: I have been compelled
to sacrifie my farm and my business and
everything else in order to do roy duty by
my constituents.

4
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-

thans) [6.5]: Before dealing with the sub-
ject of the motion, may I just refer to the
financial position in some little detail. I
knot; tire meumber for Perth (Mr. Pilking-
ton) thinks we are diiftiag to the bad
mronth by mouth, flit I want to tell hon.
members that I am fairly confident that the
result of this year's financial operations will
not be any worse than the Estimates in di-
cate; inideed, I think it will be better. Anm-
ticipatimng criticism of the kind, I got out
a faew figures. The defieit for last month
was £9107,181, The deficit for November
of 1918 was £E63,230. But during November
of this year we incurred an expenditure of
£9,671. inl conniection with the influenza out-
break. That expenditure, I hmope, will not
recur. In November of last year a suim of
£25,000 sr;ee transferred to credit of revenue
fund froni the State trading concerns. NO
such transfer has been made for last miouth,
although it might have been, I purpose
nickinig these trnrsfers at the end of each
half year, but not at intermnediate ternis.
Further, we spent last month in rabbit ex-
termination £4,700, That will not be a re-
cuirring expenditure, I' hope. We thought we
would do better this year- by starting early.
The loss to tile railways from the goldfields
strike cannot ho estimated at less than
£i.0000 per month. These extraordinary
itonns, added to last November's deficit,
would umakie a total of £111,601. Of connrse,
if oem ivare to include all thme itemns which
have been affected by the strike, the total
woundhec a vast smnin. During thle past five
months tine Government have bad to pay a
considerable aium in extra wages as the re-
sult of retrospective awards, and( this has
also aggravated the position. Such payments
were particularly heavy in connection with
the train ways. A great deal has been paid
also in Von nection with the retuirn of ear
soldiers. In tire circumstanices the revenue
for thle past live months has been all thant one
could expeet it to be. The deficit for the
fire months ended ol thme .30th November
last amounts to £-572,580. For the first live
inmimhs ot last financ-ial year it amnounted
to 9425,671. The icease of £146,909 for
the five months of this year is due to ex-
penidituire on account of the influenza out-
break £43,000, relief at lialgoorhie £17,000,
shortage of trarsfar fromn State trading
concerns to credit of revenue £26,000, extra
expenditure onl rabbit extermination £24,700.
and expenditure on butter and bacon fac-
tories £6,500; totalling £687,200. Further,
we have set aside this year timber revenuec
amounting, to £16,675. net one penny of
which appears on tine Estimates. It is rev-
enue, but under thle Forests Act it is set
asid!e, and an adjustment will be ]nado at the
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cad *of the year. The loss of railway profits
during these first five months, due to strikes
and other troubles, we estimated at £40,000.
In addition, we have had to pay £26,000 ad-
ditional interest during the past five months.
That, of course, cannot be deducted, because
it will be with us permanently. Irrespective
of that interest, however, we have had so
far this year £143,375 of non-recurring ex-
penditure.

The -Minister for Mines: And then there
is the accrued leave to returned soldiers.

The PREMIER: Yes. I am merely
stating a few figures which have been got
out in a hurry. One could, of course, get
many other items which were not charged
against revenue last year. One could show
where extra revenue is expected during the
next seven months. As a fact, we shall carry
about two-thirds of our railway traffic dur-
ing the necxt seven months. We have at-
ready spent £80,000 this year one way and
another in connection with railway renewals
etc. However, that may go on, and so I say
3mothing about it now. But there is every
justification for believing that the deficit at
the end of the year will not be grreater than
I have estimated. Indeed, I believe it will
hie a little less. I know, of course, that there
have beeni some services affecting the cost of
working our railways considerably; but that
miatter will be adjusted. There is also a
considerable anmount to be transferred to
the credit of revenue each half year. For
instane, initerest oi, capital invested in
State trading concerns is tranisferrable at
the end of each half year. I could transfer
to-day £133,000 on that account. The
amount will be transferred exentually. I-Ion.
memibers are aware that the adjustmecnts at
the end of the financial year make a very
considerable difference. I do not say that the
position disclosed even now is a satisfactory
one. Naturally, I should like to see the
deficit wipied out altogether. Next I wish to
say that members of the Ministry will speak
and vote as they please on this motion, which
is, as a matter of course, one for hon. mem-
bers themselves to decide. Payment of mem-
bers was originally introduced so that the
p)oorest nian in the communnity could enter
Parliament if the electors of any electorate
chose lifin,. There was no other reason what-
ever for tile introduction of payment of
members. If have no doubt that there were
then, and that there are now, people who
would give their time in Parliament without
payment of members.

Moln. W. C, Angwin: Io somie Parliaments
members pay themselves.

The PREMIER: I daresay they do, by
Royal Commnissions and other means. Some
members have assured me, and indeed have
convinced me, that owing to absolutely un-
avoidable expenditure they have not more
than £3 a week for the upkeep of their fami-
lies. I have bee,, told by several hon. mem-
bers, who have gone into the matter with
ime, that whein they deduct the cost of elec-
tion, which is roughly £E100 every three years,
and the cost of coining to Perth to attend

Parliament week by week, they have not
more than £3 a week for themselves. No
matter how economically they live, theyr cant-
not reduce their expenses while living here
in Perth below £2 per week. And I am well
aware that members are compelled to be in
Perth not only during the session. I am
well aware that the business of their con-
stituents brings them to the capital very
frequently during the recess. I know it be-
cause I see them very frequently at my office
in recess. The life of a member of Parlia-
nmnt is not now what it was sonme years ago.
The establishmnent of all these State trading
concerns has added very much to the work of
members. Every member who has a State
trading concern in his electorate is affected
,and I think we should have some regard to
the position. I do net know that the in-
creased cost of living is in itself a sufficient
r-eason for the carrying of the motion. I
do not agree that if members got £6 a week
they could not live on £6 a week. But do
they got £:6 a week? If I thought they did,
I would say there was no ground for sup-
portig the motion. But we know they do
not get it. I doubt if any member sitting
here is as well off, from the aspect of the
paynient hie receives for his work as a mnem-
her of Parliament, as the man who draws
£:3 los. per week in wages. And I am not
paying any regard to whatever amounts
members may give away. It is their own
concern, if they choose to give donations and
subseriptions. I. am dealing only with that
expenditure which cannot lbe avoided and
must be faced. The member for North-East
Freumantle (Mr. Angwin) has said that in
somte Parliamients nmemibers get their pay by
other mnas. I believe they do. But, so far
as I know, there has been only one Royal
Commission of paid members of Parliament
since I have been iii this House; and I think
that Commission was sitting some time be-
fore I camse to the House. On thme other
hand, there have been a great many select
committees, anmd a gront deal of work has
been done by select committees.

Hon. P. Collier: In other States that
work is done by Royal Comnmissions.

The PREMIER: But those select come-
inittees arc not paid. MIlembers do that
work quite apart from their Parliamentary
duties. In fact, we do not allow members
to sit on select committees while the Houses
are sitting.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.

The PREMIER: Bef ore tea, in reply to
the charge that members were never ap-
pointed to paid Royal Commissions, I pointed
out that select committees had done a tre-
iniuous amount of work, haed sat on days
over which the Noose lied beens adjourned,
and that in one ease their work haed extended
into the recess. I was then referring, of
course, to the Royal Commission which dealt
with the handling of wheat. If the mnotion
is carried, a Bill will have to be brought
down, amid if a Bill is broughit down I hope
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every lion. membel-r wvill lhe here to give the
mnatter consideration. rt political reasons
alone weighed, I shoulld miost eertainly op-
pose thle motion; but I eannot oppose the
right of lion, inemrbers to live decently. It
hns been said by some that members ought
to get work during tine recess, but I say that
if mnerbers aire to be of any use to Parlia-
mieut, the ought to be continuing their Par-
lilinentary work in recess. There are many
q~uestions to be consideredl, much informiation
to be gathiered, and ninny districts which
onplht to he visited during reIcess. The great
weakness3 of the present position is that heon.
memblers eannot possibly know the conitry,
becauise they rannot nfford to travel thr-ough
it. Many memibers. know nothing about the
j~vldfields, others knew nothing of our pas-
toral lands, while but very few know any-
thing about the agricultural Areas, If to-
Pnorrow we were to discuss the building of a
ra1ilway in thne Souith-West, ]lew mlany-. hon1.

neihtrs would know from personal expe-
ienee the value of thle country to bie opened
tip'? Tf to-nighit we were discussing the State
sawunlills, hew Inanny unlemlbers wouild know
of their own knowledge anything about our
timber assets? Of course lioni. members will
not admit that the)' know nothing of these
siib~ccts, but front experience U feel sure
that ninny can] know little, if anything, of
them. I canl quite believe that thle present
Pprlianienitary allowance does not give mem-
bers a ininininin of £3 per week. 'r further
believe that the finances of the State will
be straightened out, and that without audi-
tional tn-.ntion. If I could have conic down
l-o, the House with at full explanation of the
Position during the in~st five months, I amn
certai members would have been convinced
that thle position is imiproving. Int addition
to those which T have mentioned, many of
the chiarges which hind to be maffde will not
have to made again. Under our nietliod of
bookkleepig, it is inmpossible to get all these
tacts in a. day or a week, but I ksi so ar-
ranging tine wkiork of tine departmnents that
we shnll have informiation whmn wanted onl
nu occalsion of this sort. Our "Iethods of.
bookkeeping arte prescribed by various Acts
of Parliament and are not tine fauilt of th e
officials. T hope to so nrranmge tine work of
pihl~ie servants that, their position will be
very much better in future, I1t could be
very miuch impijroved without any cost to
the ta spayer, but it must be done b 'y a n
alfteration of the mepthodls. The wvork is now
inl hand uni I hope to achieve satisfactory
resul Its. A good deal ef delving was done
before mly tunie, and thle result of that has
beein fully available of. I have hadI petitions
presennted to me-, although not signed by a
inn1.'ority of Inunihers. One petition was
signed hr 19 miemners of this House, and,
another froun tine 'Upper House was signed
131, 11 nmeiilers of that Chaimer. I also
had aI depuitation fromn mnembers of both
H oulses. Sonic of those members were not
namned oul the petitions. They caime to me,.
bilt hiecause those petitions were not signed

b a niajofity of inenibers, nothing could

bW done. The lpetitions asked that, thle sal-
mines should he increased to £500. *If any, -
th-ing is ilonc, I hope tine Hfouse will not ask
thne (loverinnent to agree to more than £400.
'U1 the imotion is carried, Ministers will not
pasrticipante inl time increase. It is for the
lnunse to decide whnethner the motion shall
be carried. If it is decided in the affirmna-
tive, a Bill will he brought down, and it
ill thien be for memonbers to oppose or reject

it, amid so take thle responsibility. If [.

Could conistcitiouisly oppose the mnotion I
Nvuould do0 so. However, .I cannot conscienl-
tiously oppose it, because I do not believe
that any tinber who hums to live on his. al-
lowance cn give his wrife mnore than £8 a
week to maintain, the household. I refer, of
course, to minenbers who have to come here
week by week whien the House is sitting,
and again ins recess, to attend to the work
of their electorates. The work of a mcii-
hem' of Pamliamnt to-day is very different
indeed froin what such work was9 some years
ago.

Mr. 3NAIMN (Swan) [7.4J]: I support
time muotion, and wrill oppose the ainiend-
Ileint. It is aluays easy to find a plausible
argument against ann increase in salary. f
have never yet known of an increase binig
granted withonut some endeavour being mtade
to prevenit it. The reasons given here are
abundant to prove that an increase in salary
is justified. The Premier summed it up in
asentence whten hie said it was the inteintion,

when Paymenit of niembers was first intro-
dunceul, that every section of tine conmnnunity,
regardless of wealth, should be represented
in this Assemibly. Inl mly opinkion, tile chief
value of the Assembly is that every shade
of opii and every class -is here repre-
senited. Iknow of no better justification
for the existence of the Assembly. The
nueinber for IPe:'rth (Mr, Pilkington) Inns
raised a question which is perhaps worthy of
sonme consideration, namlely, whether it is fair
or equitable that memblers should vote them-.
selves anl increase in the face of our present
deficit. The nieanimig of that is that; mem-
bers of the Assembly were the cause of that
deficit. I entirely repudiate that. I say thle
public are. just as much to blame as are .men-
lbers. of the Assembly. 'Most of what happens
in this Assembly is done by reason of in-
fnlences. outside the House. It would he
obviously unfair that members of this As-
seimbly should have east upon them the
whole of tine responsibility for the financial
position of thle State. It is pleasing to learn
thait the Premnier sees some light ahead. Let
us hope that his aniticipations will be fully
realised. The argumlent of the member for
Perth means, iii effect, nio results no pay.
It is refreshing, coining from a gentlenman
representing a high and henaurable profes-
sion that in its accounts never takes that
into consideration. They are not paid oim re-
suilts. I cannot conceive the quivering hanids
of thle member for Perth refusing to take
a cheque because he did not have the good
fortune to win tine case. 'Menbers of his
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profession do not work on r'esults. If we are
going to apply the principle that what a man
can do in his private life will affect what
he can do in his public life, it is unfair
to say that members have no right to an in-
crease. There have been one or two instances
in Australi where increases have been made
by members themselves. I know of no ether
means by Which members can increase their

Own rein nieration. 'We have no court of ar-
bitration to go to ais others have. In South
Australia a few years ago Parliament had
not sufficient courage to grant to its mnem-
bers an increase. 'Members, therefore, went
to the people for it, and the people told them
that if they did not know what they required
for themselves they should go on short al-
lowance, and they turned it down. On the
next occasion, when members of the South
Australian Parliament decided upon an in-
crease, I do not think anyone raised an
outcry. There will always be a considerable
number of people iii every community whlo
are prepared to take all they can get for
as little as they are compelled io. pay. The
same thing applies to public life. I U we arc
to give every section of the community its
fair representation we are only doing what
is right in saying that those men who are
called upon to perform these duties to the
country shall be paid a remuneration, which
will keep them in decency and comfort. If
we do not pay our members directly through.
the Treasury, we will find outside orgnisa*
tions of one kind or another getting con-
trol over members, which would be highly
undesirable. We do not want that in any
way at all. I have no hesitation in saying
that, notwithstanding any objection there
will be on the part of some people, the mia-
jority of the people will agree that this is a
fair and equitable increase to make to mem-
bers of Parliament, in order that they mnay
do their duty to the country and live in com-
mon decency, and giv their wives and fami-
lies that degree of comfort which others
in the community with less to dio and more
security of tenure are permitted to give those *
for whom they are responsible.

Mr. MONEY (Bunbury) ['7.471: I desire
to make my position quite clear. I am the
representative of. my constituents on this6
question. At the last general election it was
made quite clear that icy constituents were
entirely opposed to increasing the cost of
Parliament.

Mr. O'Loghlen: They did not give it a
unieat 's thought.

'.r. MON'-\EY: On the contrary, they de-
sired that there should be a decrease in the
cost of Parliaments throughout Australia. I
should have welcomed] a resolution to the
effect that it was desirable that the number
of members in this House should be de-
creased. I nnm satisfied that, in view of the
present position in which this State is, finan-
cial matters are the burning question which
has to be grappled with, and I think that
fewer members with better pay Would meet
the situation rather thani to have so many
mnembers dealing with so many concerns,

which should never come before Parliament
at all. 1 allude to many of these small
trading concerns which really should be
mianaged by a board of public works or a
board of a similar nature. In view of the
wishes expressed by my electors, I have no
other alternative bet to vote against the
mnotion and the amendment.

Mr. SiTH (North Perth) [7.50]: I am
a firm believer' in the payment of members
and a.t the samne time paying them well. I
do net think the salary that is paid to inem-
hers to-day in this House is ai fair one. I
find that OIL this occasion, however,7 I must
vote against the motion and the amendment.
At my election I was pledged at every one
of my meetings to do so. Until T can feel
that I am honourably relieved from that
pledIge I cannot, in justice to myself and my
eletora, vote for any proposal to increase
salaries. I recognise that the remuneration
paid to-day is totally inadequate for the re-
quiremelits of members and to enable them
to live decently. We have now gone on for
two or three years9, however, through this
time of increased cost of living, and r think
it is undesirable in the muiddle of Parliament
that We should bring this proposal forward.
This question is one which should be put
before the people, not necessarily by way of
a referendum, for it can he done in another
way, It can be made a question at the nest
general elections so that every member can
state his opinions. If the electors supported
the proposal to increase the salaries of memi-
hers and the candidate were returned to
Parliament, be Would be quite justified in
Jnoving for the increase. If the question
crops up at time next general elections, know-
ing what T know of the cost of livinig, I am
prepared to tell iny electors that theremiun-
eration paid to members to-day is totally in-
sufficient,' anld if a )notion were brought be-
fore the House I wyould su pport it. I should
then feel that 11 was relieved from mny pre-
vious pledges, and if the electors chose to
return me agalh'%I would have mo hesitation
in supporting a Bill to give to members
proper and adequate remuneration. There
is another reason why .1 think it is undesir-
ableP and that is the reason brought forward
by the member for Perth, namnely, the pre-
sent state of the finances.

Mr. Wilsoun: 'What about the uembers'
financesq

Mr. SMITH: T hey Must he subordinate
to the finances of the country. The Premier
has told us that things are net as bad as they
look, and has referred to the system of book-
keeping. No system of book-keeping will
transform a certain loss into an imaginary
profit. The loss is there, and by no mneans
of book-keeping can we relieve the Govern-
nment of the liability. He inferred during
his remrks that things were not as bad as
they appeared to he on paper.

The Premmier: That is so.
Mr. S-MITH:. And that if we hadt a better

system of book-keeping he would be able to
pm eve conclusively that we were able to make
both eimds meet. There can he no doubt as
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to the position of our finances. We periodi-
ecally convert our deficit into a bigger deficit,
and then transfer it to funded stock. That
is not relieving ourselves of the liability; it
is really piling it up. Whilst the country
labours under these heavy financial burdens,
we are not justified in deliberately increas-
ing our own salaries, no matter how small
the total amount may be, until we show the
people that we have made a genuine effort
to improve the position.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: What do you mean
by that?

Mr. Nairn: Hie means that he has not
eude die effort.

Mr. SM[TH: I mean until we have made
both ends met-the House, the Government,
and every one of us.

lon. W. C. Angwin: I have not heard of
any proposal fron, you to do that.

'Mr. SMITH: I have been leaving it to
the hln member. Have we made any effort
to reduce our expenditure -or the cost of Par-
lianientary Government? The great griev-
ance of the people is that the cost of Parlia-
nontary government is too high. To add to
this by U,000, if we inerease the salaries by
£100, or £16,000 if we increase them by £200,
is more thtan the people will stand. If the
Cove,',nneut desired that members should he
reasonably paid they could effect this with-
out casthi further burden, upon the people.
They could do this by bringing forward a
proposa~l to reduce the number of members
in both Houses.

Hoa,. 1'. Walker: Knock out North Perth.
Mr. SMI'rH: We would want two mem-

bers there on account of the increased popu-
lation. Tie business of the country w4ould
be carried onl just as well as it is to-day
with a reduced number of members. We
could thus save a considerable sum in the
cost of Parliament, and the Government
would hea in a position to increase the sal-
aries of menbors.

Mr. 0 'Iboghlen: Did you support the
mnotion for the reduction when it was on?

Mr. SMITH: It has beet? said that we
have increased the salaries of the higher
paid civil servants, and have passed those
increases in every department with very little
protest, and for that reason we are justified
in increasing our own salaries. There is no
doubt that for every highly paid civil ser-
vant who has had ani increase there are at
least half a dozen others who have had no
increase at all, and who are feeling the
pinch.

Hon. P. Collier: There are not any highly
paid civil servants wvho have not had anin
crease.

Mr. SMITH: But there ale half a dozen
other nmembers of the civil ser-vice for every
one of those who has not had an increase.

Hin. P. Collier: That is not so. Every-
one has had an increase.

Mr. SPEAKER: Civil servants arc not
under discussion in this motion.

,Mr. SMIrTH: The point has been made
that whilst we have increased the salaries of
highly paid civil servants we would also be
justified in increasing our own.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can
refer to that by way of illustration, but can-
no t argue the principle.

Mr. SMITH: Until we arm prepared to
pay all our civil servants an increase, we
are not entitled or justified to increase our
own remuneration.

Hon. T. Walker: We ought to do both at
Once-

Mr. SMITH: Until we do that first-
Hoil. T. Walker: We ought to do it simul-

tanuously.
Mr. SMITH: We shall not be jnstified in

increasing our own salaries. I cannot vote
for either the motion or the amendment.

Mr. ROBINSON (Canning) [8.]:
I intend to. oppose the motion on the ground
that I do not think the present state of the
finances justify the granting of an in-
creased remuneration, also for the reason
that, in my last two electious, I was called
upon in every centre of my constituency to
pledge myself on this very subject.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: And you pledged your-
self about some bridges!

Mr. ROBINSON: I pledged myself to
work for them.

Hon. P. Collier: You pledged yourself
about State Trading Concerns also.

Mr. ROBINSON: I did nothing of the
kind.

M r. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. ROBINSON: I gave my pledge in

connection with this subject because it was
a burning question at the time, and I was
tilted at by my then opronent, Mr. Scaddan.
However, I gave my pledge onl those two
occasions that I wvorld oppose anl increase
in the payment of nmambers of Parliament
and T see no reason to-day to alter my view.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hen. F.
T. Broun-Beverley) [3.3]: 1 intend to op--
pose the motion and the amendment be-
Coan like other ho,,. members in this Chin-
bar I consider the time is not opportune
for granting increased payment. I do not
consider that members should aet as an
arbitration court to fix an award and in-
crease tlheir own salaries. There are many
Government employees in this State who are
living onl a ver 'y small salary, and who have
asked for increases froml tinme to tine. a,,d
the increases which have been, granted to
themu have been very small indeed. I agree
with the menmber for North Perth (Mr.
Smith) who., lie states tha~t if hon. ,,tenn
hers desire their salaries to be increased the
proper method is to voice their opinion onl
the platform when they go before the elec-
tors, and tell the electors that if they are
chosen to represent them they will ask for
an increase in alary. If that is dlone they
will tlheu he justified in coming here and
voting in favour of increased remuneration.
I do not believe no increase is recessary.
On the occasion of my last election I was
asked the question on several platforms
whether I would approve of an increase in
the payment of members' salaries, and T
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told mjy electors definitely that I would not
agree to it. I would also point out that so
far ais thre Country party are concerned,
their platform is that whenever an increase
to memrbers' salaries is desired, the matter
should be referred to the people.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Never talk about our
Cauculs again.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY. Thle hon.
member belongs to a Caucus, and he has
signed a platform.

Ur. O'Loghlen: I admit it.
The COLONIAIt SECRE~TARY': I admit

ralso that I have signed a platform, and
Htt 0110 of the planks is to vote against
increased[ payment to members. I consider
it 35 a good plank, too. If the people think
members of both Ilorses at-a worthy of an
increase in salary, and it is desirable that
it should be given them, they will un-
doubtedly vote in favour of the candidate
who will move in that direction, I intend
to vote against both the motion and the
nmmendmnent.

Sir H. B. LEFROY (Mloore) [8.61: 1 do
not wish to give a, silent vote on this ques-
tion. An amiendment has been mnoved by
the member for Gascoyne to the effect that
the suggested increase should apply only to
memrbers representing constituencies out-
side thle metropolitan area. I amn entirely
opposed to any differentiation of that sort.
If morn hers: of P arliament are to be paid,
all should be paid. the same amount.
We have- established the principle of pay-
meatd of mnemsbers, and it has beni in vogue
now for nearly 20 years. It is a princiyle
that hns been adlopted through thme British
dominions, and we cannot go back on it
now. It; must stand. I cannot vote for the
anrerudmuent because, as I stated, I do net
approve of differentiation of this character.
At the same time I murst say that tire salary
paid to rmenmbers at thle present time is
quite inadequate, but tire motion declares
that tire increase shouyd be immediately
granited. That is where I am stuck inp. I
seem. to have got bogged on that point. I
have always expressed tire opinion that
salaries of members of Parliament should
ntot be increased, but T know that in the
last -few years circumistances have altered
very much. Still, I ant bound to adhere to
the opinions I expressed when seeking the
suff rages of those who sent mme to Parlia-
mment, and, therefore, I do not feel that I
can vote for an immediate increase of pay-
merit to members. Thle argument that mem-
bers of Parliament are increasing their own
salaries by agreeing to a motion for flhnt
piurpose does not carry aily weight with mac,
because no body of people, except members
of -Parlianment, elected by the people, have
any power to deal with this question. It
is only this Assembly that controls the
funds of tire State, and it is only
this Assembly that has to decide
whether memrbers' salaries should be in-
creased or nkot. I am certain that the sense

of fairnress of iron. members makes them
realise tlrat they have to answer to their
constituents for any action they may take,
and for any action which to them is the pro-
per and right one to adept. it is quite
within the province of members in this
House to vote for anl increase in their own
salaries.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: You vote for mine, nud
I will vote for yours.

Sir 11T. B. L'EF'1OY: Bat we may be gone
to-morrow. We niever know when oar lives
00 this sphere rray end. WNhom an election
comes round nmnny of te may lose our poli-
tical lives; consequently we are not voting
for an increase in. our own. salaries, hut we
are voting for an increase of salaries of
memibers irrespective of who those members
are. I have been twitted with being old-
fashioned, At the same time I always was
of opiinion thmat all classes of the community
shrouldl be represented inl tis House, and I
should be sorry to see members representing
organisations, that is to say, that orgarnisa-
tions should pay them. for services ren -
dered in Parliament, because muermbers in.
such circumstances would1 be in time hands
of those organrisations entirely. Hon. mem-
bers should be independent and free to do
a.-; threir constituents tell them.

Hon. T. Walker: Then you think it is
best that the salaries should be. raisedl

Sir H. '1. LEFROY: I say that the sala-
ries at ptresent paid are entirely irnadequate.

Ron. T. Walker: Then, if you have ar-
rived at that conclusion, you must vote for
the motion.

Sir Hf. B. LEFROY: I certainly cannot
vote for thle amendment, and] I feel that I
cannot'vote for the miot ion, but, at the sanme
timme, I consider that having adopted the
principle of payment of members, I would
like to see the best mn. representing- alt
classes of this communrrity in the Parhient
of thec State, arid I should like to see those
memb ers placed ini such at position that they
wou]l be able to live withiout anxiety to
themselves. .

The M1tNISTEH, FOR WORKS (Hen.
W". J. Gemrge-Murray-Wellingtoa) [8.12]:
Like the lion. member who has Just sat down,
f amal occasionially accused of being a little
old fashioned, nold I have not the slightest
doubt tihat some lion. members will bear in
mind my attitude in. other years in regard to
paymient of members. I have always held
the opinion that there should be sufficient
men iii the comrmunity, who have done well
in the country, who should be willing to re-
prescnt their fellow people in Parlra-
meat withourt -remuineration. I also re-
cognise that thorc arp otmer classes in
the community besides the wealthy that have
thle right to be represented in Parliament,
and; although it may be curious for me to
say it, I would net raise any objection if
any particular class, desiring to have their
special representative, shounld subbaeribe
amiongst themselves sufficient with which

. to remumnerate that representative, as was
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done in the old country years ago. There are,
however, objections to that kind of thin.
1know it east be Said titat if that is donte, in-

stead of a man being able to show his indepeit-
Ciene of thought and action, lie would ho fit
parliamient merely as a delegoto to obey orders.
6o far as this debate is concerned, T wvould
like lion. members to conisider this point, that
whsen paynment of memitbers wats first intro-
duteed the salary wvas fixed at £ 200 a year,
ands it "'as cotnsidered tltat this would pro
vent those who wvere elected from being out
of pocket in conntectiont with their Parlia-
military duties. As years went oit the
am.ount wvas increased to £.300, ond now it is
desired to incerease it to £400 or £500. We
have to be gtuided hty the circumlstainces lil
wiih we find oturselvyes. The Pt, resasitig
power of tile sovereigit whent the Salary of
mnember-s was £200 w"as di ffercett front wvhat
it is to-day. We find at thle present tittle
titat all classes of tite commnstity, Oil ac-
count of the extra cost oft living, have hbeen
given in creased ier 'emot iotl. It is n i.t
dentiable argutnlit that tite cost of living
ins9 ineased trelttenilosly of late and I k,
slot thintk that tite peopie it this State will
refuse to apply the samne a rgiiment to the
members of this Chsamtber. SO far ats the ques-
tionl Of leaving the matter to the dlecision
of the people at the next election is eonl-
ecrued, to msy huh il-and Ithope hton. m~emf-
bers will not consider the reitr I inn about
to nmake as an offensive one-thbat is abso
lately rubbish. At any rate that is uty opin-
ionl. If a lInlioer goes before itis cossstit-
vents aid hie feeis a little hit tuncet-ta iiu as
to tite inumber of votes hie Italy get, it will
take a strong mtail indeed who will he able
to force himself to advocate that increased
payment shoutld he given to vemibers. It is
one of the oceasions when memblers canl take
their courage in their hands and say to the
people of the State ''the cost of living has
increased enlormously, and wages have been
advanced all rounidi. Whty, ther-efore, den~y
additional necessaryv rehon neration to those
whom you sent to Parliaitent to represent
you''? That is iny vijew. The member for
Collie (Mr. Wilson) pilt forward alt uinan-
swerable ease. Nothing I have heard has
refitted his arguments. As to the question
of increasing the deficit, it might do so to
a small extent, but, if it should turn out that
.a number of mnemtbers who have been in this
Chamber for some years and who have been
educated as legislators find that they cannot
because of the inatdequate remunh~eration,
again offer their services, it will cost the
country more to educate tnew mtemlbers than
this extra Paymenlt will involve. Somesisco-
plc might thlinkc we are boosting ourselves,
bitt in my time in the Railway Department
I found that to educate a new manl uip to
our ways cost £200 to £250. WhTlat would it
cost to educate a mlemnber of Parliament?

Mr. O'Loghlen: It depends a lot onl the
material.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Exactly,
bilt if the mater-ial is available, we have to
educate it and mAke the best we call of it.

Holl. WV. U. Angwin: T think T should
iise that at the next election.

The MINISTBR FOR WORKS: At
nearly every election, flew members are re-
tutrned and, with that enthusiasm which only
Inch of experience call foster and maintain
they fill the Notice paper at a very big cost
to the State, through ' 'flausard ' and other
ways, whereas, when they have been in Par-
liaii ent a little while and have learned th9 ;
ropes, they calt get their in formation witi,-
out incurrinog this avoidable expense. New
stemubers itt their excessive enthtusias-~

Mr. 0 'loghblen: Fight every i.
The MIFNISTERl FOR WORKS: Yes, and

fight with a sublim~e ignorance due to lack
of kitowldlege which sometimes rouses the ire
of oltder ncumbers of the House. After the
tniutr iI, which thle motion hass been put
before tite House by the meinber for Collie,
I feel I. would not be doing right if T did
tot vote for it. 'rite country canl better afford
the inerease titan allow anyt of its repro-
sentativL's to be anderpaid. Except a few

airants for pal iti en I honou rs who wisht
to ..as he caital out of it, I do0 sot
Otintk the great butlk of tlte people
will utter one sin gle objectiont. ~The
setle ting hrts been dotte iii connection
witit every Pan lenient in A ustralia, but this
Pt~liameuiot lots beetn particularly modest
compared witht some Parliaments onl the
othter side. .II shall record my vote for the
]ntotion.

A stiend metit put and lnegatived.
Questioit put and] a division takes, with the

fill owi itg result: -
Ayes
Noes

TIanj t

* .. . - . . 2 0
-. .. .. -.

rity for 11 .i

Angelo
AngwIn
Ch ......

Collfer
Foley
George
Griffiths
Holman
Houdsona
Jones

B roust
Brown
Harrison
H. B. Lefroy
money

For.
Green
Troy
Muttony
Munis Ic
Davits,
Underwood

AYES.
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Nairn
Mr. Rloeks
M r. Scoddan
Mr. Walker
Atr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. O'Loghien

(Taller.)

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Itr.
M15r.

PA IttS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Pl1k illgton
Robinson
Smith
H~ardwicek

(Teller.)

A gaisist.
Piesse
Gardiner
Durack
Maley
Pickering
Duff

Question thtus passed.
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BILL-LOAN, 4E3339,000.
Second lteading.

Debate resumed fromt 28th November.

ion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.-24]: 1 do
'jot Propose to discuiss the Bill at any great
length, because the main discussion inight
best bike place wheni we are considering the
Loan Estimates. It has to be recognised
that a Loan Bill giving authority to raise
the lona funds necessary to cairry on during
the next 12 mionths is essential. Thie amiont
of tile Bill is considerable, namtely,
911,339)000 and, of that stun, it iS proposed
to aIpropriate in the Luau Estimates
23188,000. This, as the .Preiiiier has ex-
plained, is due to thle fact that it is intended
to spend a very considerable slink during
the year upon soldier settlement-no less
a snt titan £2,21.1,000. T1n respect of that
su, it is considered there will be no call
upon revenue for thle payment of intcrest,
inasiluch as the settlers themselves will eon-
tribute 3'/_. per cent. interest, and the Goat-
mionweoltli are committed to make up the
balaince between tihat and tile rate at which
the "'uney is raised. 'While it is essential to
carry onl Works with loan funds, particularly
in regard to soldier settlemtent. the tmost
care will have to be exercised when raising
loan flunds. I do not know what price the
Treasurer expects to pay for the money
he proposes to raise but, looking at the smar-
ket i Australia and in England, I believe
he will have to borrow in Great Britain, anid
it seernis that at least 6 per cent. will have
to be paid f or loans required in the iminedi-
ate future. That being so, expenditure on
public works should he reduceed to the lowest
utininin. I~f railways or other public works
are carried out and aire saddled with a higher
rate of interest, their earning capacity in
the foture wvill be seriously affiected. How-
ever, this can be co nsidered whlen we aire
dealing with tle items. 'I support the 'Bill,
reserving to myself the rightt to point out
where reductions might be made in the Loan
Estimates.

'Mr. GTAEDINEFR (Irwin) [8.281! MY
sympathy goes out to the Treasnrer. The
time is comning, -and coming rapidly, when
wve shall not he able to go onl as we are
going. It is all very well to bring down
Loan Estimates totalling £3,130,000, tmost
of whtich is for advances for land settlemtent.
We are rapidly approaching the time When
we shall have. to ask where we are going to
fintd the interest to pay for this borrowed
monrey. These Estimates clearly show that
we a.re going to iiiake a Pretty considerable
less onl tlte interest Bill, and the loss will
have to toe made up. The Premier, wilie
speaking on anothter question, said that
things were not as bad as thley) looked. -It
is to be hoped they are net. I warn the
Premrier not to think hie has anything tip his
sleeve iii tite way of book-keeping, for the
same conditions applied-

The Premier: I do not say that we have.
Mkr. (' ARTNER: No. But the sante eonl-

dlitiona applied last year with regard to book-
ikpeping as apply titis year. Thle outlook is
disquietiag. If we take the five months
otf tte Ptresent year and compare themi with
tite corresponding five months of last year,
we find that tile revenue lies increased by
L1~33,000 during that Otim. But we are
£147,000 to thle bad as conspared with the
sense relative position last yecar. Adding
those two itemts together, we find that for
the first five months of this year we are
practically £1280,000 Worse off than last year.

The Premier: Ohl ito
lkr. GA1DIIDR:m Oht yes! It is at simple

moatter to add tite two amiounts together, anti
to arrive at that result. lIt does not require
an actuiary to do that. Pite Government had
a pretty good windfall last tmonth in the
shiape of £233,000 Probate duty; otherwise tim
position wonld lane shown worse. I anm not
saying tis it any spirit of carping criticism,
but as a warning. lturiuig the next sevetn
mnontlts there are at least tour in Which the

eaier has to face a1 deficit. of over
£100,000 per month. The probabilities are
that there will be five lounths in which he
will have to face an actual deficit. As
aga'nst that, lie has December and -Tune to
1111 Itimt tlhrough-.: alO he- van take ity word
filr it that, notithmstandintg any outlook lie
may have, lie is gointg to experience the
greatest difflculty in finishing his finanitalt
year less thtan £800,000 to tile had. When,
in toll of that., we contemplate the interest
alt this Loan Bill, sulrely it is time that thle
State took a look at herself in regardl to its
fiiniees. But thle question scents of ito in-
terest at all to the people of Ibis State. one
mtighit just as well talk to the entpty air as
in-v In tell tle people of this country that
the Piresetnt conudition of! financial affairs
cannot go on indefinitely. - We aire told that
the positiont is goitng to be rectified by an
increased populationi. It is one of the istost
absurd argumients r htave ever heard. Tf
e get niore Poisila-tion, the effect is to be

felt through tilo Customs. But this State hats
lost Conitrol ofr.its Custonts. Consequenitly,
if we do steceed in' attracting adlditional
population, we caitn uake theuti contribute
only b5y direct taxation. And we have said
that we are not going to htave direct taxa-
tionm. lWe were told that increased produe-
tioti uas going to p~ull us through. We
were told that there wai going to be
infinitely greater railway revenue, and that
things wvere to he balanced in that way. But
I do0 niot know anythig more disquieting
thou to look at thle earnings of our railways.
During tile last five monoths the railway rev-
eln3 has ittet-eased by about £fi4,l00, and it
has taken about £C104,0110 to earn that in-
ri-eased revenhle. HO-loire We going to get
squatre by sueh muen as? Thte leader of tite
Oppositioti said thle other ntight, "'What is
tile good of talking of fiuice in this Chtain-
ber to eutpty benCIcs, and to People Who do
not want to knew, and] who would not care
if they did kntow?"' That was a very wise
q uest ionl. I ask itow, how long can we go
oin traLellilig to the badl at the rate of
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£800,000 or £900,000 a year? How long canl
we go on doing it? If it cannot go onl, how
are we going to rectify it? No taxation; no
economy; increased expenditure everywhere.
To-day the Government, by way of justify-
ing the railwvay position, make out that the
increased wages under arbitration awards are
going to cost a great deal more than ina
who have gone into the figures say they will
cost. The Treasurer must come down to earth.
He must tell ns how the position is to ho
rectified. I do not envy hhn his job. So far
as I am concerned, I will give him every as-
sistanc. Butl whether hoe likes it or net,
he must face tile position directly. At pres-
ent hie is not facing it, but playing with it.
As long as one can come into this House
and promise anythinig and everything, one is
going to be intensely popular. But the day
is coining when some luau will be crucified
for the hallelujahs of to-day. And that day
is not far off. Money is going to cost six per
cent. No man can deny that. And if this
State's finances are to be kept sound, any
money it borrows will have to be invested in
something that will returni six per cent., and(
not in something that will return three per
cent. The Treasurer has 1l) sympathy. His
funeral mnight have been mnine if I had not
had enough sense to get enlt. But it will
be somebody's funeral, ni when it comes
to the funeral the people of this State will
say, "'We could hatve stopped this thing if
onlly we had had tihe courage to insist that
our legislators should have sonic courage.''
All the" influence outside Parliament is to
induce Tnembors to ask for things that they
hnve no right to ask for in this House, to
induce mnember,; to make themselves popular
in their constituencies by asking for works
that they theilselves knoky will prove utterly
unpayable. Thle Treasurer may, in his re-
ply, tell us the brighter aspect of things. It
is upl to Mle Treasurer to tell us, so that wre
who take anl interest inl thle financial position
of the State, we who hionestly believe that
there is serious tronble ahead, shall he en-
abled to help himi towards the realisation
of that which is better than it-looks on paper.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitecll--
Northai-imi reply) [8S.40] : Thle Inst
speaker said that we shall have to face the
situation. The situation is being faced just
as well as it can be facd. The bell. memi-
ber knows, and every mnember of the Rouse
knows, tliat for the past five months we
have had strike upon strike paralysing
trade. Earlier in the financial year there
was a strike lasting some weeks which
caused considerable loss of revenue to 'thle
railways and to the goldfields water supply.
I told time House to-clay that the deficit
for the first five m0onths of last year wn-9
£572,580. I also said that this 'year we
were £146,909 worse off than for the corres-
ponding months of last year. But thle
member for Irwin (Mr. Gardiner) is wrong
in supposing that the £.133,000 mdditionnl
revenue to which I referred is clear rev-
cnue. It was additional revenue, due

largely to increased railway earnings. The
lion. gentloman pointed out that the ex-
])cnditure incurred in order to earn that
extra revenue was considerable. IBut if we
spend £100,000 to earn £110,000, we are
£10,000 better off. The increase of £146,909
for the five months of this year is due to
expenditure on account of the influenza
outbreak £43,000, relief at Kalgoorlie £E7,000,
shortage of transfer from State trading
concerns to credit of revenue £26,000, extra
expenditure on rabbit extermination
£4,700, and expenditure on butter and
bacon factories £,6,500,. totalling £87,200.
Further we have set aside this year timber
revenue amounting to £E16,675, not one
penny of which appears on the Estimates.
The loss of railway profits during these
first five months, due to strikes and other
troubles, we estimate at £40,000. In addi-
tion, we have had to pay £26,000 additional
interest during the past five months. In
introducing the Loan Estimates I pointed
out tlhat a very small proportion of the
interest enl this proposed loan would be
debited to public works. I drew attention
to the amount that would be spent in the
absolute certainty of interest not being
charged to revenue. The hion. member
knows, because he arranged this soldiers'
loan himself. We guarantee the loss of
interest on this account. Under the
arrangement made by the Treasury we
should have to lose £.125,000 on every
million. This £2,200,000 is money that canl
be spent here with the certainty that no
portion of the interest will be charged
against revenue.

Hon. P. Collier: That is, if the settlers
are able to meet their interest charges.

The 'PREMIER: Of course. The Trea-
sury made thle arrangement itself. We are
not likely to lose very much on this sum.
However, I suppose the Mouse will prefer
to discuss the question onl the Estimates
rather than on the Loan Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

,Hon ,WI. C. Angwin called attention to
thle st-ate of thle Mouse; bells rung and a
quorumi formed.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
thle report adopted.

Read a third tinme and transmitted to the
Council.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1919-20.
In Committee of Supply.

The House resolved into Committee of
Supply for the purpose of considering thle
Loan Estimates; Mr. Stubbs in the Chair.

%rote-Depatrtmieetal, £28,430-agreed to.

Vote-Railways and Tramwnays, £26) ,03t-

IRein, Busselton-Margaret River area,
£7,500.
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Mir. PICKERING: In view of the resolu-
tion of last session, affirming the building
,of the railway, I think an amount should
b~are been provided for that purpose.

This MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
approximate estimate of the cost of the
railway is £79,000. It is proposed to spend
,during the present year on clearing and
earthworks, £7,500.

Hon. P. Collier : A pretty generous
amount.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS- I do not
think it is generous, but I want to inform
the boa, member representing the district
that it will be as much as we can do, be-fore the approach of winter, to expend that
amount. Once the winter is on us it would
be absurd to attempt works of any magni-
tude in a district with so heavy a rainfall.

Item, Surveys and new lines, £3,300:
Mr. HARRISON: Where is this amount

to be 'expended ? The survey of the
Yorlsrakine-North Bsandee railway should
be takcn in hand at an early date. In the
Lake Brown district there is a large area
suitable for soldier settlement and, seeing
that there are in Perth 1,100 returned sol-
diers awaiting employment, I do not think
the Government could do better than get
this survey taken in hand at once.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : We
have several surveys in hand. This
amount will enable us to deal with some
uncompleted surveys. I have not been
able to put on a special item for the survey
referred to by the bon. member, be-
cause the urgency of other lines previously
authorised has given those lines precedence.
'The line has not been lost sight of and if,
with tbe limited number of surveyors we
bave, there should be an opportunity of
putting them on to do the work, it is in-
tended to make a flying survey of the line.
I think the surveyors are starting on the
Bencubbin line, working towards Merredin.
The survey party will probably be there
within the next week or 10 days. It is in-
tended to carry that survey through, but the
ex.act terminus has not yet been settled. It
is not yet decided whether the Kondinin-
Merredin line should be continued to Morre-
din, or whether it should also join up at
Bencubbin.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Bruce Bock.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- No.

One of the reasons why the Kondinin line
was not pushed on with was owing to the
great quantity of land which was said to be
wodgil country.

Mr. Harrison: But it is not so.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In.

quiries are being made to see whether that
is so or not. I am of opinion that when the
Kondinin line is carried on to junction with
'Bencubbin, the Kondinin-Merredin line should
also junction at Beneubbin. That can only
be decided when we have the full fjicts be-
fore us.

Mr. Harrison: I do not see that what the
Minister has said will relieve the position at
all.

Item-Wyalatchem-Mt. Marshall exten-
sion to Dowerin-Merredin, £C10,000:

Hon. P. COLLIER: 'With regard to the
Wyalcatchiem - Mt. Marshall extension to
flowerin-'Merredin, the Minister has said 'that
it was intended to make a survey from Den-
euibbin to Merredin. I take it that the sur-
vey is not yet completed.

The Minister -for Works: No.
Hon. P. COLLIER: There is no authority

to link that line up yet.
The Premier: No.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Therefore, the item

of £10,000 for the construction of the line
cannot be spent this financial year. No Bill
has been passed for the construction of the
line, and according to the Minister no de-
cision has been arrived at as to the survey.

The Premier: That is in regard to the
other line.

lion. P. COLLIER: The Wyalcatchem-
Mt. Marshall extensionL hns not been author-
ised so that it may link up with the Dowerin-
Merredin line.

The Premier: No.
H~on. P. COLLIER: Before this sum is

expended it will be necessary to bring in a
Bill to authorise the construction of the line.

The PREMIER: This opens up a large
a-rea of country which is surveyed already
for settlement.

Hon. P. Collier: The settlers are marooned
out there now.

The PREMIER: A Bill must be brought
down for the extension of the line, and I
will do this to-mnorrow. We cannot bring in
a Bill to link uip the whole of the gap until
the surveys are completed, but I will bring
in a Bill for a. short extension.

Hon. T. Walker: I shall oppose it unless
you first start the Esperance Northwards
line.

lion. W. C. ANGWTN: I should like to
move for this amount to be deleted because
it is not usual to have amounts like this set
down before the construction of the line is
aunthorised.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The sur-
vey has been authorised for 45 miles for
some years from Mt. Marshall to Newearnie,
but we have not been able to complete the
survey yet.

Hon. T. Walker: That will join the ether
route.

item, Tramways, Perth electric, £46,900:
Hion. 1W. C. ANOWIN:- I should like some

explanation with regard to this item.
The M -INISTER FOR MINES: The ex-

peitditure is made up of works in hand
£27,000, and proposed works £13,450. The
principal expenditure regarding work in hand
is on the construction of 10 new cars which
will cost £12,800, owing to the increased cost
of material. The additions to the car barn
and repair shops amount to £11,571. Land
resumption in connection with the car barn
will cost £1,500, and repairs to sheds, etc.,
will cost £2,600. The proposed new worki
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include a change room, etc., £2O,600 and dupli-
cal ion of the track between Bagot-road and
the Suhiaco terminus £5,000. The Subiaco
Council are remaking that road at present,
and if we go onl with the work there now it
will save all the coat of pulling up the road
and remaking it ourselves. The duplica-
Lion of the track from the Weld Club ter-
minus to the ferry is also provided for.
This will mean that the trains can be run
from Barrack-street down to the foreshore
and back again on another line, instead of
our continaing the present objectionable
shunting methods. This will cost £3,500.
We are putting in glass fronts and making
other alterations to the ears in accordance
with the order of the court, and are also
altering what is known as the dlog-boxes by
taking out the partitions. This will account
for EI,800.

Item, Electric power station, East Perth,
£895,000:

Hon. NV. C. ANGWIN: There appears to
be no provision here for duplication at the
power statian, which in my opinion is very
necessary.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is in
the Loan Bill, there being a sum of £ 101,000
provided[ for. This amount on the Loan Es.
timiates will not take into account any dupli-
cation. What is provided here is a sum forthe provision of additional material in ordai
to provide for extensions. We have a nuni-
her of big works coming on in the future
which will require current, and we have to
provide material with which to carry on the
numerous works at present in operation. We
have. also to provide for new connections and
equ~ipmuent for new business such as the Aus-
tralian steel works, which will take a large
amnount of current, and the Western Ann
tralian cemtent works and other sundry works
whichi make up a total of £7,000. The grand
total is £30,662. The management at the
power station keeps records, as is done in
other power stations, and from the last re-
turn received it appears that the operating
costs; of the power station at East Perth are
practically the same as the operating costs
of a similar station in England, the figures
being .50 in the ease of the Eaglish estab-
lishment and .506 in the case of the West
Australian etablishiment. This does not
take into account overhead charges. Al-
though on the balance-sheet last year we
show a loss of something like £6,000, as a
matter of fact from the Treasury point of
view tberc is at considerable profit. The
figures shown do not really credit the power
house with the actual cash received for sales
of current, and do not take into 'account; the
expenditure which has fallen upon the Trea-
supry, due to the fact that all Government
departments are obtaining current that pre-
viously was costing a considerable amount.
The tramnways, for instance, previously cost
us considerably over Id. per unit for the
generation of current but this is now eostiag
.85 of a penny. That is not taken into ac-
count in the Treasury- figures. All Govern-
inent departments which were. paying up to
21/Ad. per unit arc now getting their current

at 1'/2 d. There is an amount of betweent
£9,000 and £E10,000 saved to the Treasury by
means of the cheaper current which is now
being brought to the departments.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: You have a good
mn in charge.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is-
no question that we are more fortunate in
that respect thank many other institutions in
the State. We have a man who is capabla
of taking on great responsibility, and I think
he will rise to the occasion as he has done in
other directions. As a matter of fact the
power station is actually showing a. profit of
something like £6,000 per annum. There is
en antiquation fund provided in connection
with the power station which is tantamount
to a sinking fund, so that in the long run
the power station will be cleared of debt
and will represent a valuable asset.

Mr. Harrison: A live asset.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.

There have been so many misunderstand in gs
with regard to the power station -that I
should like to extend an invitation to memn-
bers to sliend an hour some day or evening at
the power station, so that they may see what
a fine asset we have there. It is one of the
show places in the State. 'When bon. members
are told that last year the output was over
i3l. million units and it is estimated that
the output this year will be 20 million units,
and that the operations arc being carried
on in a very simple manner with only five
men on a shift, they will realise. what a fine
institution this is. Before the establishment
of this power house we had 21 power houses
in the metropolitan area providing not more
than 50 per cent, of the current that is now
being provided at East Perth. Every-
thing is complete and uip to date. The
best evidence of that is that only one power
house in Great Britain last year produced
correct at less cost than we did. That was
due to the fact that their capacity was
greater than ours, being 22 million units
against our 13% millions. When we get up,
to a reasonable load factor our cast will be
below the .5 per unit.

Mtr. Harrison: If it can be produced at
so low a rate, why are the city council
charges so high?

The M tNTSTER FOR MINES: The
question of what is paid to thie city council
for current and what they charge to the pub-
lic is ank important matter, and all I can say'
is that one of the first opera tins of the
commission to be appointed uinder the Price-
fixing Bill should he to inquire into the ac-
tion of the city council in imposing the charge
they do for current. My opinion is that
they are the grefte0St profiteers in Perth.
That, however is by the way. All I want to
say is that from the point of view of the
provision of cheap current, ther, is no place
in the southern hemnisphecre that can comn-
pare with the power house at East Perth.
I am glad to be able to state that new in-
dustries are likely to spring up as a result
of the establishment of this power house.
Already steel works are about to be bililt at
West Guildford, and other works are in con-
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tCnmpilation, the suipply of cheap current hav-
ing made tinis possible. That brings rue to
-thle question of the refining of base rmetals.
Tire probleni may be solved by the provision
of ehealr trrrent. It is seen, therefore, that
one of the best assets we ]lave in tire State
front thle poinut of view of the estabiishnrent
,of inidustries is tine power house at East
Perth.

-Mr, WVilicoel: What is its9 eapacity?

The IMINSTER 'FOR N [NFJS: Approacr-
ig 24 million units. I1 do not want to mnis-

lead liron. rmemubers, We cannot run this
power house constantly u1p to that manirnuunn
load. We must have a stand-by unit, In
1921. with the present plant and tine present
outlook for eousunutption, it would be inupos-
sible to run thne place withiout an additional
uniit. We have, thterefore, inade provision in
the Loan Bill for £100,000 to secure thre
new unit. The plant ontly is requireni. The
foundations are already it. both for the
boilers and tire plant. Ifn this regard, after
having made iniiries, 'Mr. Taylor, tire mail-
agen-, is saktisdietl that we can produce a bet-
ter type of boiler and that we ca,,n use wvaste
coal from Collie. Tharrt, however, will not
be done until tito winter of 1921, when we
hope to have provided the additional unit
ni a1 standc-by. I repeat that the poiwer house
-it East Pertir is not only the show place of
Peorthi burt it is a mragnificent asset for the
Staite, arid I stuggest that hon. iruembers

taqke arr early opportunity of secitug it for
thremselves. When ire establishred tire station
ire hlad in View the possibility or the electri-
fication of the railway systenm. To-day that
is being done all over the world. It is re-
eoogniseri that for the suburban traffic, elcc-
trie railways are the most suitable, both froir;
the pnoint of 16a of ecoiiny and cleanli-
rues, and T tin hopinlg later that we may
he able to induce the Treasur-er to consider
thne desirability of electrifying the sys-
tein, if possible, front Frenmantle to Northami.

M.%r. I'OLFY : There are erie or two
Platters that I would like aml explanqr-
tion about frour the Minister who coil-
trols tire electric. power station. I inave en-

'deavoulreul at various tuices to get inforana-
tiori fronm other quarters but have not sine-
eeldeul Tire MNinister sayvs that steel works
a re bring establishedl at Guildford because
of tine cheap current whlichn is available. We
nil desire to see inrdustries established iii our
mridst, hint we were, led to belicic when tine
power house wras mooted that we were goinig
to revolutinisec tine price of current and tha t
we would nmrrst compel ninny of the cair-
inodities which we use to be made in the
State. I -kin gladl to hoar theo Minister say
tha~t industries a re being established at
W~est Guildford, and at other places, buit I.
ceanuot nuderstitrid why it is that those who
-desire to start new industries within tire
mretropolitani bondaries are prevented fromn
doing so. Tiney nrake application to the city
council for current and they find titat the
price asked is so prohibitive tlnat it practi-
'-ally precludes them from beginning Opera-
tions. I ]rave an instance in Mrind. It Was

desired recently to establish an industry at
Belmiont, but the price the peopie con-
cerned were to be charged for current was
such that they resolved on going in for pro-
deor gas instead. I would very mutch like
to know wirat tire arrantgemnent is betweeni
tire Covernirreat arid tire city council which
compels tire latter to wake the charge for
current prohibitive, whereas outside the city
iooundarlos- it is possible to get it at such
a rate that indristries have no difficuilty in
becomiing established. With regard to tire
question of profiteering, to which reference
im~s )irarle by the Mfinister-

Tire LClAM[MAN: There call be 210 discus-
sioni oin thart qunestioni.

Mr. roUL'Es: T was going to reply to what

'ie CHAIMAN: I cannot allow it to
CO itin tie.

M r. FOL 1!,Y :Perhaps, Mir, Ch irinan, you
pie anticipritiug what I' was going to say.

What .L diesired to remnark was that tire price
charged by thle Qrovernrfenrt ls had a pro-
hibitive effect, anti] * would like the Mitt-
ister to eXplil iii ti hat chIarge obtains
with iii tire city bourndarries, With regard to
tire Cletrifirmtioa of tire ra.ilwaqys, T hail
niever seen tire electric railway systcrrr until
recently when 1. was in Melbourne. There is
iro rdoubt that whiile tire trainis do trot run as
qulickly Oil tire suiburbanl lines, thle system is
:llit nipi-oveil ent iii ii a iy ways. Peor inl-
stance, it is possible to work tire trainr fromi
nirirer end, wrhichr is an advanitage.

Tire 1iirrister for M.,ines: And they earl rim
tire whoie 24 hrourrs.

Mir. "FOLEY: 'If, however, the Goverrnment
poropose to ronsidler tire question of electrify-
irrg tire suburban railways5 I hlope they will
rmake inquiries aboult tire most miodern sys5-
temr, bruarise, it) Vlictori they )lave fotinti
aary dects irl tire systeml which is inl vogue

there.
14on. W. C. ANCWIN: I am pieased to hear

the Minlister inlteruds to increase the plant at
thle East Perth power house. Tt is irecessary
that that should be dorna. Thenre is only one
spare cirg-ine inonw and if anuythritng. went
wronig wiithr thart iir all probability serious
difficrrity would] anise. Tire inunicipaiity of
IEreiiltle is in tire satire positiorl as Pertr
withl regard to eurretit, but the difference inl
tire prim! Of cur-rent is dute to thle fact thrat
the city of Perth hand to close down their
own wyorks arid they have had to bear the
loss of that. Mforeover, they have to supply
tikcters to every house.

Mir. Fioley: They r-irge rent for them.
Th'le OlAIMAN: H~on, inembers are get.

ting a bit off tire track.
Honr. W. C. ANGIWIN: Ii ani endeavour-

mug to slow that there iraa not been tire pro-
fiteerinig that tile Mirrister spoke shout.

Th'ie CHAIRMAN: W~e ulrit keep to thle
fnutr eorners of tire vote.

Hon0. AV. C. ANGWINT: We Pay .85 for
earr-ealt. WNe Spient £C40,000 Oil a station and
Wye hrad to sacrifice tire plant there. We dis-
tribirte cuirrent all over tire place, arid it is
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snpossible for i's to supply a small quantity
,J cutrrent tit anything less titan 11,sd. We

Alupply the Naval Base at that price, and it
cost ins £1,200 to do it. There are applica-
tions in now for current wh~ich we are asked
to supply at the samle rate that the Govern-
ment are supplying current for at West
Guildfordl, bitt it is a"t im possibility.

Air. Folcy: I wouldl like to ask the Min-
ister whether there has been any ameudmtent
of tine agreement entered into between thle
city council and the Government.

H-on. AN. C. ANG WIN: The Perth city
council can charge as low as they like. The
Governmenlt are entering unfairly into comi-
petition, awl by their methods they are iii-
dueling people to establish industries outside
the metropolitan atea because there they
can get current at a cheaper rate.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: The
principal users of current from the
power house are the Perth city council
4,500,000 units, Pertlh tramways 3,827,000
units, Fremnantle traiways 2,849,000 uinits,
Peerless flour nills, 1,046,000 units, Mid-
land shops 631,00n, MAidland Junction munti-
cipality 143,000 Units. The lion. member
sroke, of unfair competition. We are con-
cerned about making the power house a
paqyinlg pr-oposition. It belongs to the peo-
ple andl they in-e entitled to see that it is
operated on business lines. It pays us
miagnificently to supply thle Peerless mills
with .1,046,000 units at .9d. because it gives
all even load from Saturday night till Sun-
day night. When the loads are run niing up
and down the works do not pay. So long
as the price is fixed by the Perth city coun-
cil above what they pay to the overnmnent,
they must show a profit. It does not matter
whether they use 1,000,000 or 10,000,000

Mr. Foley: Ther-e is an incentive not to
use it.

The MINISTER FOiR MINES: Quite so,
because it means more work and super-
vision to use a greater quantity.

H-on. W. 0. Anigwin: There is an inen-
tive to Ilse it.

'ite MINISTER FOR MINES: Net at
all. Tine ratepayers will not permit the
city council to make huge profits on the
turnever. The pewer house was constructed
in the interests of the city council and the
Government. It pays us magnificently to
have a power. house for our joint needs and
we are producing the power cheaper than it
can ho produedl in any power house in
Great Britain except one. It is costing us
about %d. per unit to generate the current.
While the Peerless mills get current at .9ld.
ler unit, it pays magnificently to supply at
that figure. The West Perth mill could not
get current from the city council at a suffi-
ciently reasonable figure and had to put in
a huge gas plant. Yet we are produchug
current cheaper practically than anywhere
else inl the world.

Ho,,. W. 0. Angwin: Thne Perth council
P-Id not supply it at a loss.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: Certainly
not. When the arrangement was made we
were told that the cost of reticulation front
the sub-stations would not exceed 'Ad. per
unit within the 5-maile radius and that the
cost of transformners, etc., would cost a,,-
other 144d., and we left a fair margin be-
tweetn the .75d. cost and 1%/d. which the
Government are paying. All the capital
cost of the power house fails on the Gov-
erment, bitt the city council made nearly
£30,000 profit last year. After charging all
the expenuses of manufacture, distribution,
and administration, including loan interest,
there uemained a profit of £31,260 in the
electricity and gas department of the city
counicil. After all there might be method
in their madness. Their method is to avoid
having to borrow money for capital ex-
penditure, but it is retarding our output.

Han. P. Collier: They are not expending
their profit oil capital expenditure.

The MI\fNISTER FOR MINES: It is not
fair.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: We are not doing
that at Fremnantle.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, the
Freniantle authorities have been absoluntely
fair. Wherever it was possible to meet us
and assist us to extend the use of the cur-
rent, they have done it, but not so the city
council. The menmber for North-East Pre-
mantle (Mr. Aagwin) is correct in his
statement that many industries have been
forced outside the 5-mile area because two
parties have been getting a cut out of the
cherry. I do not intend to fight the issue.
It is a matter for the city council and thle
ratopayers to settle amongst themselves.
If clue consideration were givenl to the un-
dertaking. consumers should not be asked to
carry unfairly the capital cost of an obso-
lete station, which should be charged
against a lean account. This would assist
industries and assist us to turn out current
at a checaper rate than at present. On
every one of the 4% million units supplied
to the city council last year, we showed a
loss. We made a profit as tile member for
North-East Fretnantle has pointed out, but
if we could increase the output, we could
generate the curretnt far more cheaply.

Vote put and passed.

Voto-Itarbours and Rivers, £119,250.

Mr. WaLLCOCK: There is no item fur
the Geraldton harbour, unless some pro-
vision is made under the general heading of
imipi-ovements to harbours and rivers.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is
no provision this year for the Gernldtou
harbour works. The plant is required at
funbuiy and it would be useless to shift it
from that port until we have finished the
scheme. The Geraldton harbour scheme will
take seven years to coiiplete.

Mr. WILLOOCK: The Minister's state-
nment is not satisfactory to the people of
Geraldton. We were told that, immediately
certain work lied been lone at ]3unbury, the
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.plant would] be transferred to Ceraldton. If
the work at one harbour is to be completed
before any other port receives considera-
tion, the policy is a had one and unjust to
thle other places.

The Minister for Mines: There is nothing
provided for Albany.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Albany has a good
natural harbour and does not require much
expenditure. There seems 'to be a set
against Ceraldton. The place has been
libelled, It was stated that wheat ships
could not enter the Ceraldtont harbour at-
though, when shipping was plentiful, ships
used to take away 50,000 or 60,000 bags of
wheat and they could do so still. Do the
Government intend to exp~end all the money
available for harbour improvements at
Bunbury and Frenmantle, and] neglect Ocr-
alditn9 For Buabtery £47,000 is pro vided
and a similar amount for Fremantle andl
nothing at all for Geraldton.

The Minister for Mines: Thle Minister is
reserving it until the election comes along.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I prefer that it should
be done now. The few votes of the work-
men would not influence me. The Govern-
mient do not seem to have any policy. A
railway is required in the district and we
have to pay for it. Freezing works are
wanted and we' are subscribing the capital
for them.

Hen. P. Collier: You are showng too
much independence.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Do the Government in-
tead that we shall provide harbour accom-
modation also? This principle of self-help
can be carried too far. It is time the Gov-
ernment announced a definite policy regard-
ig harbour improvements at Ceraldton.
The member for Greenoughi this afternoon
said that .S0,000 or 40,000 tons of lead
would be exported from Geraldton during
the next year or two. But if the facilities
at Geraldton. are not improved, that lead
must either go by rail to Fremantle or else
be shipped at Geraldton in unsuitable ves-
sels. It has to be remembered, too, that one
cannot pick and choose as regards shipping
now in the same way as before the war.,

The Premier: But it is no use spending a
few pounds at Gerelfiton. The work will
require a considerable sum.

Mr. WIhLCOCK: It is time something
was decided.

The Premier: I promise you that your
port will not be neglected.

Mr. WILiLCOCK: I do not doubt the
Premier's intentions, but when will they be
carried into effect? Four or five years ago
a promise was given that as soon as certain
work at Buntbury bad been completed the
plant would be removed to Geraldton.
When will the plant roach GeraldtnY

The Minister for Works: There is certain
work still to be done at this end.

Mr. WILLOOCK: All the money spent on
harbour improvements by the Government
during the past five or six years has been
spent on two ports only. Let tbe Govern-

ment ninke some definite announcement as
to What is going to be done for Geraldtoa,
and let them stick to it. I am not growling
about the £E47,000 to be spent at Freantie
and thie £47,000 to be spent at Ptunbury,
thoegh it is a curious coicidence tint each
port should receive exactly the same
amount. But lot US know When some1thinlg
is going to be dlone for the outports. Ger-
aldton. may be in at position to export coal
in the next two or three years, and ship-
ping facilities should be provided.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: As regards Oar.
alfiton. harbour, a definite promise was madi
by the Government in 1915, and certain wort
was commenced and the intention was that
it should be continued.

The Ministei for, Mines: But the condi-
tions wore not agreed to; a protest came
from Geralfiton.

H~on. W. C. ANOWIN: The protest camne
from only one man, and he had a friend who
bad seine land in another part Uf the town
and wanted to sell it. The schedule was
agreed to by the Gernldton people generally
and by the local chaniber of commnerce, and
it was approved by the Engineer-in- Chief.
That officer said that the work could proceed.
slowly at Ocrnldton until the Bunbury tear-
hour works were completed. Geraldton now
has only one berth which can be used by an
oversca ship. Something should be dlone for
Ceraldton this year, seeing that the Ban
bury breakwater is now completed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I mnni
admit that the member for Geraldton has
some cause for complaint. However, the
matter of harbour improvements at Gerald-
ton has not been lost sight of. When these
Loa 'Ystimatcs were lprepn-rcd, we found
that ire simply had not the money for Ger-
ald ton. Bunbury is about the sixth port
iii Australia, and we have to arrange for a
greater depth of water there, as otherwise
the, port would not be able to obtain shipving
at all uinder present conditions. The Bun-
bury wharf is now being extended some
700 feet and is being widened by 90 feet;
and it may be necessary to extend the mole
a further 100 feet or 150 feet. So far, the
mole has proved a complete success. With
the extension in view, I was not !n-
clined to favour any proposal necessi
tating the shifting of the plant re-
quired to extend thle mole. Provision
for the Geraldton harbour' will be on
next year's Estimates, and I shall be very
pleased to make a start with the work. The
Oeraldton people have been very patient in
regard not only to the harbour, but to the
water supply also. The Government will en-
deavour on next year's Estimates' to make
an arrangement to put forward something
practicable. Nothing can be done this year.
There has been no avoidable delay in regard
to the water supply. A good many theou
sends of pounds have been wasted on the
old scheme, and we are not going to spend
money on another scheme until convinced
that it will be satisfactory. The whole of
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the hon. member's speech was in favour of
spending money in the district, if only to
afford employment.

Mr. Wilecock: I deny that.
Mr. ANGELO: I endorse the protest of

the member for Geraldton. There seems to
be a total absence of moniey for harbours
north of Fremntle, When. the member for
Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) held a Cabinet
portfolio be visited Carnearvon. and, on being
shown the extent of the silting up in the
harbour, promised to have something done.
Every time the State boats call there with
a full cargo, they get stuck in consequence
of the silting. Cabinet has dispensed with
the North-West representative, and as a re-
suit we are neglected.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Thbre is £4,000 on
the Estimates for Carnarvon improvements.

Mr. ANGELO: That is only for replacing
piles. What is required is the dredging of
the harbour. I have not previously pressed
the point, because I understood the Govern-
ment were short of money; but when we see
many thousands of pounds provided for
Sunbury and for Fremantle, it is time a
claim was made on behalf of Carnarvon.

Vote put and passed.
'Vote - Water supply and sewerage,

£78,300:-

Mr. WILLCOCK: Will the Minister give
us an indication of what is being done in
regard to Oeraldton water supply? Has he
any later reports? I understand the en-
gineer has some new ides.. The Minister did
not tell us of that. The department are
going on with the experimental work, which
has been in hand for two or three months,
yet we have had no report as to the pros-
pects.

The MINISTER POR. WORKS: The
Geraldton people have suffered from no
water supply, from a bad water supply and
from an expected water supply. They have
suffered in patience. Great consideration is
due to Gcraldton. The Puller River scheme
failed. The engineer, Mr. O'Brien, is not
going to give a decision on the water supply
until he is satisfied. His men have been
searching for a site for a 'weir for some time
past. Boring is now going on with a view
to finding a sound foundation. There are
no reports of any sortF nor can there be for
a little time. Only the other day I gave the
engineer £300 with which to carry on a little
more boring. To show that we have some
faith in the scheme, a sum of £-15,000 is in-
cluded on the Estimates.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Development of goldields and min-

eral resources, £20,000-agreed to.
Vote - Development of agriculture,

£2,459,840:.

Ttem, Abattoirs, cold storage, freezing,
chilling, and canning works, Wyndham; re-
frigerating works, export depot, grain sheds
and sale yards, £81,000.

Hon. W.. C. ANG WIN:- What are these
grain sheds; are they for the storage of
grain I

The Premier: There is only a small
amount included in this for grain sheds. I
do not know exactly where they are.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS -The
wheat sheds are not included in this. They
have been completed.

Vote put and passed.
Votes--Roads and bridges, public build-

ings, £45,760 ; Other undertakings,
£171,300; Land Improvement Loan Fund,
£,60,7263-agreed to.

This completed the Loan Estimates for
the year.

(The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Resolutions reported end the report

adopted.

BILL--DIVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.
Council's Message.

Message received from the Council noti-
fying that it had agreed to the, amend-
ments made by the Assembly.

BILLS (3) RETURNED.
1F Treasury Honda Deficiency.
2, Cool gardie Goidhelds Water Supply

Loan Act Amendment.
3, Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Continua-

tion.
Returned without amendment.

BILL-TRAFFAC.
Council's Message.

Message received from the Council noti-
fying that it insisted upon its amendment
No. 8 and disagreed to the Assembly'is
muodification of amendment No. 10.

BILLP-PUBLIC EDUCATION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council and read a
first time.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-

Northam) [10.18] in moving the second
reading said: This is the usual Bill that
we have presented to us each session. The
first closure refers to a block of land oppo-
site the Narrogin railway station. It is
really not part of the street. It is a piece
of land which was not surveyed but was
included in the street, Ron. members will
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recollect that it is really a -block adjacent
to the hotel. It is aL vacant block. For a
long time it was used as a camping ground,
but now it has been planted with trees and
beautified, and the Narrogin council desire
to turn it into a recreation ground. I have
the plan here which will show hon. mem-
bers that it really is a block of land which
is not portion. of the street.

Ron. P. Collier: What is proposed to do
with it?

The PREMIER: It is proposed -to make
it into a park. It is necessary that this
should be done, and it is quite unnecessary
as a road. It never was a road, but was
only used as a cattle camp. The second
closure of roads is also in connection with
a street at Narrogin. There are several
blocks of land used for various purposes,
for a racecourse, for a show ground, and
for a polo ground. The local authorities
are anxious to be permitted to use the one
block of land for all purposes. To do this
it is necessary to enclose part of a street
which really runs to a dead end and is not
used by anyone. The council have no
objection. I have visited the spot and see
no objection myself. It would be a distinct
advantage to have this road closed. In
these small towns it is an advantage to
have one ground which will be available
for all purposes, and that is as a rule as
much as the local people can afford to look
after. The land that is to be utilised in
connection with this reserve was bought at
a cost of £20 an acre. It will thus be seen
what importance the people of Narrogin
set upon the closure of this street and the
amalgamation of these grounds into one.
Another road closure is also at Narrogin.
By some mischance the butter factory was
erected on part of the street adjacent to
the railway line. I1 have visited the spot,
and can see no objection to the closing of
this portion of the street.

Hon. P. Collier: Are all these three ques.
tions included in this Bill 7

The PREMIER: -Th~re are four alto,
gether. The particular portion of the
street, which it is desired to enclose, is a
small portion adjoining the railway line.
The deviation is arranged for over a com-
mon and there will be no compensation to
pay for the land. It caa make no differ-
ence to anyone, and the road is not iu use
now. This alteration can be agreed to by
the Rouse without any danger, and it will
not interfere with anybody. It is neces-
sary that the butter factory should be con-
tinued, but unfortunately a portion of
the building was erected on the - road.
The reserve is a piece of valuable
land, and is a great convenience to the peo-
ple who come to the town Ind forms a rest-
ing place for them. The next reserve is con-
nected with the Presbyterian Church at Pep-
permint Grove. The Presbyterian Church
there have a block of land which extends
along both sides of the right-of-way. It was
put in when the subdivision was made by the

people who subdivded the land. The Pres-
byterian College is erected on this block. The
right-of-way proposed to be closed is one
which cuts into two portions the land owned
by the Presbyterian Church, on one of which
the college stands. This small bit of right-
of-way can only be used by the peoFle who
own this land.

Iron. W. C. Angwin: Who owns the other
side?

The PREMIER: The land is owned on
both sides by the Presbyterian Church. The
property extends from View-street to Forrest
street, and the right-of-way extends fromn
View-street to the Perth-1'euiantle road. The
Presbyterian Church owns the whole of the
frontage of this subdivision, and the people
who own land extending down to the Perth-
Fremantle road will not be inconvenienced
by the closing of this end of the right-of-
way. It is desirable for college purposes
that this should be done. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
S3i read a second thu.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Comm ittee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and tranmnttsa to the
Legislative Council.

BILL-PRICES REGULATION.
Council's requested amendments.

Schedule of amendments requested by the
Council now considered.

In Committee,
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 8.-Add a subclause, as fol-

lows:-" (8.) In case of illness or other in-
capacity, or absence of a Commissioner, the
Governor may appoint some person to be de-
puty Commissioner during such illness, in-
capacity, or absen ce. Every person so ap-
pointed shall, until his appointment is ter-
minated hy notice in the "Gazette," have all
the powers and perform all the functions and
duties of a Commissioner, and he deemed for
the purposes of this Act to be a Commis-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL -. I move-
That the amendment be made.

Question put and passed, the Council Is
amendment made.

No. 2. Clause 7.-Add a subelause as fol-
lows--" (4.) Each assessor shall receive
such fees and allowances for his services as
may be prescribed."'

The ATTORNEY GENERCAL. This deals
with the appointment of assessors and re-
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Inuneration. It is a; machinery clause and
there can be no objection to it. I move-

That the amendment be made,

Question put anid passed; the Council 's
amendment made.

No. 3. Clause 11, Subetlnse (2j.-After
thne word ''Act,'' in line 9 of the subelause,
insert the following: ''Provided that this
part of the Act shell net operate where Sec-
tion 16 of this Act has been complied with.'

The ATTORNEY G EN ERAL: This
amendment is more important. While one
can guess what another place intended by
carrying this amendment it is desirable to
make it clear. I, therefore, move-

That the amendment be made, with the
following modification-' Strike out all
the words in the amendment after the
words "proidedl that this'' and insert the
following in lieui thereof :-,"subsection
shall not operate where section sixteen of
this Act has been complied with, and the
person on whose behalf or on whose place
of business any foodstuffs or neeessai- y
commodities have been sold or offered for
sale contrary to the provisions of this Act
has, prior to such sale or offer for sale,
given specific instructions in writing to the
person who has sold or offered for sale any
such foodstuffs or necessary commodities
contrary to the provisions of this Act not
to sell or offer for sale the same% or any
part thereof at a greater Price than the
mnaximum price fixed by this Act.''

The amendment will make the initention of
the Legislative 'Council clear. It will be
notedl that nuotber plaice uses these words,
"This part of the Act.'' The Act is not
divided into parts. Another place means
''Subsection'' and I have adopted that
word, Clause 16 was to the effect that-

Every wholesale and retail dealer in
foodstuffs or necessary commodities shall
conspicuously exhibit, and at all times
keep exhibited on his business premises, a
list of the foodstuffs and necessary com-
modities i 'n which lie deals, and the maxi-
mumi prices and the conditions of sale, as
determined from time to time under this
Act.

t is hardly sufficient if' we are seeking to
exempt the emuployer from the operation of
Sitbelause 2 of Clause 11. The clause has
two objects. First of all Subelause 1 which
was left alone, makes it an offence for any
person to sell foodstuffs or necessary corn-
modities at a greater price than the maxi-
mum price. That is really the gist of Sub,-
clause 1, and the gist of Suhelause 2 is that
it shall not be a defence for any employer
to say that he gave instructions to his em-
ployee not to sell above the maximum price.
To carry that out literally might impose a
serious injustice on the vendor of goods who
is quite innocent. It might place him in the
hands of an emiployee who perhaps was not
very loyal as regards the selling of goods
above the maximum price and the employer

would have no defence. Ile could not turn
round and say, ''1 told you not to do it.''
In common fairness some amendment is mice-
essarv. While it is easy of course for a
man to say, "Mfy employee sold contrary to
nmy instructions,'' it is mnerely a matter of
whose word should be taken. That should
not be left open. Where an employer has,
before the sale of goods, given notice in
writing, to an. employee not to sell above
the price fixed by the Act, in that case it is
only fair and reasonable protection to give to
the vendor. The amendment T think is an
aniple safeguard nnd will tend to prevent
any possible injustice which an innocent em-
ployer might be unfortunate enough to suffer
through the negligence or the disloyalty of
an employee.

Hen. P. COLLIER: I do not know whether
this is quite what the other place intended,
but I imiagine they had in mind the possi-
bility of a disloyal enmployee deliberately
charging a price above the maximum fixed
under the Act, so that perhaps the em-
ployer might become liable and be prose-
cuted, In order to safeguard the employer
agianat such a pos sibility it seems to me that
what the members of another place desired
will be met by this amendment.

The Attorney General: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: If that is the case I

agree with, the amendment. It is an im-
lirovcnb:mt upon the one which they sent to
US.

Question put and passed, the Council's
amendment nmade with a modification.

No. 4, Clause i1l, Subelause (2).-Add at
the and of the subelanse the following:-
"Provided that an employee by whom the
foodstuffs or necessary commodities are sold
or offered for sale as aforesaid shall also be
guilty of an offence against this Act.''

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is not
at all necesary, but it wvilt not alter the pria-
el1de. I move-

That the amend meat be made.
Question put and passed; the Couneil's

amendment mnade.
No. 5. Clause 11, Suibelause (3).-After

the word ''defendant,'' in line 7, insert
"unless the contrary be proved."

The ATTORNEY GENTERAL: This is a
reasonable amendnment, I move-

That the amendment be made.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment II-Ia.
No. 6. Clause 16.-Insert the following

proviso at the end of the clause:-"P1ro-
vided always that where any condition,
stipulation, or agreement as aforesaid,' is ap-
proved in writing by the Commissioners,
then the same shall be lawful, and shall not
be deemed' to be in restraint of trade nor be
an offence under this Act."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This will
make the clause a little fairer. Certain mer-
chants have catch lines. Perhaps proprie-
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tory medicilles mnight be sold at ridiculously
low prices. This would drive the article off
the inarket.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: That is the best
thing that could happen.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: F am only
us.ing proprietary medicines as an illustra-
tion,. The provisioni would permiit of anty
ninreenment approved by the commissioners
12eing lawfuil. It is only a reasonable amaend-
na-ult. I move-

That the aineinlnent he made.

Questioni put and passed; the Council's
ahmendmen101t Made.

No. 7. Clause iD-Insert: at the end:
"Penalty one hundred pounds or twelve
muonths iimprisoiiment";

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is a
penalty for breach of declaration of secrecy.

I move-
That the amendment be made.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This is a tremendously
heavy penalty.

The Attorney General: It is the maxi-
mlul,

Hon. P. COLLIER: Ye;, but the court is
of ten influienced by the penalty provided in
an Act of P~arliament, One judge said that
the Legislature evidently regarded a certain
offence very seriously as a heavy penalty
was provided, so he thought a substantial
penalty must be inflicted. The only blot 'on
the Bill is that the whole of the sittings of
tim commission will not be open to the pub-
lie. Rather than have secrecy, the- work of
the commissioner should be done in rub-
lie. It is quite clear from the -reports of
simlar bodlies in 'Victoria' and New South
Wales that their work is done in. public. A
week ago we had a fairly lengthy report
regarding ain application by the Vacuum Oil
Company to increase their prices, and the
decision of the court was announcd so that
the people had the information enabling
thert to judge the profits made by the com-
panry and the justification for their applica-
tion. Tinder this measure, the public will
know nothing about the proceedings until a
-report is presented to Parliament. Yet, in
order to make more sacred the secrecy of
the commission, another place requests a
very drastic penalty. This is a better Bill
than I expected another place to give us,
Members of another place are queer speci-
ins of liberalism and extreume eouservat.
isnIT. I rio nlot know what actuated them,'but the Bill is a very fair measure. A sec-tion of the Council made strenuous efforts to
amend the Bill and Y noticed that, on almost
every division, there was a majority of one.
Although the Minister for Education was
responsible for the defeat of the Bill some
years ago, T believed he argued this Bill
very welt and, notwithistanding the reinforce-
nkent of new blood, the Bill was satisfac-
torily passed by a majority of one. I do
not think it worth while to disagree -with
this amendment, but the penalty is too high.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment made.

No. S. insert a noew clause to stand as
Clause .19, as fol]low: -Secretary and other
officers: ''The Governor may appoint a see-
retary to the contissienters and such other
offieers to assist in the execution of this Act
as nuay he deemted necessary'':

The ATTORNEiY GENERAL: I move-

That the amnendmnent he unde.
Qunestion, put and passed; the Counceil's

anieeddnient made.

[The Speaker resumed] the Chain:

Resolutions ieported, the report adopted,
and a MNessage accordingly returned to the
Cc-illiit.

131LL-.R OAF DISTRICTS.
Council's Amendments.

Schedule of 16 amendmnents made by the
1',muucil now considered.

Tn1 Conunittee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for

Woarks in dtharge of the Bill,
No. 1. Clause '24-Strike out the word

" five'' ini the proviso and insert ''four'";
The MUIiSTER FOR WORKS: This

amndment is consequetifal onl one of the
divisions having been knocked out. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

QuestOic hu1t and passed; the Council's
amninenr agreed to.

No. 2.. Clause 34-Strike aut the words

''or ward,'' in line five, and insert the fol-
lowing: "'Provided also tlhat where a dlis-
trict is dlivided iute wards, and any person
has qualifying- land in each of several wards,
he may select thle ward or wards in which
le desires to he registered as an elector, hut
hie shiall not have a numaber of votes for any
wyard exceeding tme number proportionate to
the value of his qualifying land in such
ward, and the aggregate numaber of votes for
anly such person shall not exceed four'':

The MINIrSTER FOE WORKS: This
provision could not be inserted here nd. I
arranged for it to be inserted in another
place. I mo~ ve-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; tbe Council's

amendment agreed to.

No. 3.-Clause 34, add to the proviso at
the end of the, clause tile following: "sub-
ject to the next following section.''

No. 4.-Clause 90, Subelause (1), Strike
out "'for four weeks after such delivery.''

On mnotions by the Minister for Work;,
these amendments wvere, agreed to.

No. 5-Clause 90, Subelause, (2), strike
out the words ''four weeks" and insert
''such time as the election can no longer be
question ed'' :

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Three
weeks is the limit within which elections can
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be (qucstionedI. The Minister hlas to receive
the ballot papers and preserve them until
suich time as there can no longer be any
question raised as. to the election. I move-

That the Coun tcil 's ameondmnent be agreed
to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amnjdmnent agreed to.

No. 6.-Clause 148, strike out ''ninety
days" and insert " 'six mnonths.2

No, 7.-Clause 150, subelause (1), para-
graph (b), insert the word ''or'' between
the words ''road" and ''over."'

No. 8.-Clause 1.54, Subelause (3), after
the word ''way,'' in line five of the sub-
clause, insert 'of twelve feet in width or
under. I'

No. 9.-Clausei 1,54, Subelause (9), add at
the end of this subelause the following:-
''INotice of appeal and of the time and place
appointed by the Minister for the hearing
shall be given by the appellant to the Board,
andm the Board shall be entitled to be repre-
seated on the hearing of the appeal.''

No. .10.-Clause 154, insert a new sub-
clause, to stand as Subelause (10), as fol-
lows:-''(10.) The owner of ny land sub-
divided into allotments shall, if so required,
by the board, assign a unoe to the sub-
divided area, butl such name shall be subject
to the approval of the board. If the name
assigned to an area subdivided into allot-
ments, after the conmuencement of this Act,
is in the opinion of the board mislead ing,
or otherwise objectionable, the board may
require the owner to change such name to a
namte to be approved by the board, and the
name shiall be changed by the owner accord-
ingly, and( the use of the nlame objected to
shall be disdontinued: Provided that the
Minister nm-y, onl appeal reverse or confirol
any action of the board under this subsee-

No. 1.-Clause 159, Subelause (15), add
the following at the end: ''Provided that
the board shiall observe any order or dire-
tion the 'Minister maty think fit to nmake or
give for the prevention of any undue or un-
avoidable restriction of traffic.'

No. 12.-Clause 194, after the word '"min-
ing,' ' in line otte, insert "'or ote, and
insert the same wvords after ''mining'' in
the last line but one.

No. 1.-Cla,,se 2.13, Subeclause (1), strike
out the words "o appertaining thereto."

No. 14.-Clause 2314, strike out the first
line and the second line down to find inclu-
sive of the wordl "'shilling, ' and insert the
following:-''a minimnumn sulo of two shil-
lings and sixpence in respect of the general
rate, and a mninimium of one shtillin g iii re-
91)c~t of the loan rate may be levied onl any
ratable land.''

Noa. 1.5.-Clause 269, a f ter tite word
"boanl, ' in line 11 of page 111, insert
"and the local authority under the Health

Act, 1911.''

On mnotions by the 'Minister for Works,
tbese amiendmnents were agreed to.

No. 1.6.-Add a new clause, to stand as
Clause 151, as follows:-''.1S1. The Min,-
ister for Lads, onl the recommendation of
the board, may close a road temporarily
from traffic and grant permission to the
owner of the land adjoining to fence across
such road without erecting gates at the
board 's pleasure, when in the opinion of
thme bocard the road should not be permian-
en tly closed, but is not required for ininn.
diate traffic.''

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: The new
clause explains itself, and is a. very wise
provision. At anl earlier stage of the Bill
I gave anl instancee from uty own district of
a road which was supposed to be closed temn-
p~orarily, hut was later found to be closed
per-maniently. I move-

That thne Council's amendment be
arced to.
Question put and passed; Council's amend.

ient agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a 'Message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-VERMN ACT AIMENDIMENT.

Council's Amendments.
Schedule of three amendments mnde by

Legislative Council in the Bill now considered.

fn Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Honorary
Minister in charge of thme Bill.

No. 1.-Clause 6, add the following words
'and( is further amended by adding after the

word 'destroy,' in the second line, the word

Tho HONORARY MINISTER: After
the existing Act had beens in operation for
twelve months, it was definitely proved to be
unworkable for the want of this amend-
mnt. I inrove-

That the Council's amendment be agreed
to.
Question put and passed; the Council 's

amendment agreed to.

No. 2.-Tisert a new clause to stand as
No. 2, as follows:-''2. Section two of the
Verinin Act, 1918, is hereby amended by the
addition of the following ords:-'Providcd
that thne power of imposing ra tes in the other
portion of the State under any Act imen-
tioned in the 1'irst Schedule to this Act shall
be subject to a limitation simuilnr to that
contained iii the proviso to Subsection (2) of
Scetion .59 of this Act.' "'

The HONORARY MINISTER: This
a,,, en dunot incel ed x ten.1s to lan dhiolders
outside thne South-West Division who erect
nabbit-pn'ooi' fenceing the same privilege as
is now granted to landowners in the South-
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West Division who erect such fencing. I
move-

That the Council's amendment he
agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council 's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3.-Insert a new clause to stand as
No. 8 as follows:-1'8. Section 144 of the
principal Act is hereby amended by the ex-
cision of the words £'the Chief Inspector
shall, if so required in writing by the owner
of any fence,' and the substitution of the
words 'the owner of any fence may by writ-
ing unuder his hand require the Chief In-
spector or the board of any district in which
the fence is situated to inspect the fence oi
cause it to be inspected, and the Chief In-
slpecter or board shall' '

Thle HUON\O'RARY MINISTER: The Cov-
erment's legal advisers consider this amiend-
ment necessary, and I bow to their opinion.
I move-

That the Council'Is amendment he
agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Cenneil 's
inndinucut agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL--FRlIT CASES.
Second Reading:'

The HONORARY MINISTER (H1on. F.
E. S. Willmnott-Nelson) [11.12] in moving
the second reading said: ft have to point
alit that Western Australia is the only
State which has not enacted a measnre of
this kiad. The Bill will prove beneficial
not only to tine orchardist, but also to tile
vonstlller and the sawuniller. There being
no standatrd size of fruit case in this State,
millers are put to the trouble of cutting
all sorts of fancy sizes for peopie who want
a. different ease from that generally used.'The regulations un1der thle Commionwealthi
Commncee Act require that every export
ease shall contain one bushel, or 40 lbs. fnl
the past, growers have lost a good deal of-
nioney' throuigh cases heing supplied to
them that were not in accordance with the
Co in men weal th regulation. 'Moreover, as
Fruit Cases Acts operate in the Eastern
States, our growers have suffered loss,
wihen sending fruit to Eastern States
inarkets, through their fruit having to be
re-packed before being offered for sale.
Tue Bill p'roses; four sizes of case-one
bushel, three-quarters3 of a bushel, half a
bushel, and a quarter of aL bushel. These
should mecet all requirements. Exemption
is provided in respect of dried, p~reservecd,
tinned, and canned fruit; fruit sold by
weight, or number, in a quantity at one
timec of not less than BHlbs. in weighlt;
fruit sold in baskets, wooden buckets, or
punnets; fruit sold in bulk to jam
factories; and grapes; sold to wineries and

distilleries. Tile -Bill also makes provision
for the limited use of secondhand eases.
An orchardist situated at some distance
fronm the railway would net dreami of using
secondhand cases, on account of the danger
he would run of introducing disease into
his orchard. On the other hand, growers
in the immnediate vicinity of the mietro-
politan area could use secondhand cases,
tinder proper safeguards; and I think it is
wvise to allow themn to do so. The measure
has been discussed at length by the various
conferences of fruitgrowers, who have
unanimously decided that such a Bill is re-
quired in the. interests, net only of the
industry, but of thle consumers also,

Hon. P. Collier : Is the Bill drawn in
.accwordance with -the recommendations of
thle select committee of another place?

The HONORARY MTINISTER : The
select conlnlittee proposed that the size of
thle case should be fixed by tile Act, and
not by regulation as provided in tile Bill.
[t hans since been pointed out to the select
committee that this would leave us under
a Serious disadvantage in the event of .a
change in size being determined upon in1
the other States-where the size is A xedI
by regnlation-becanse before we could
adopt it we should have to bring in and
pass an anmending Bill. It is of the utniost
importa-nce that the size should be fixed by
rogulation. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Rend a third timne and passed.

BILL-D ROVING ACT AMEND7MENT.
Second Reading.

Tile HONORARY MINTSTER (Hon. F.
B.S. Willnnott-NVelson) [.11.211 in moving

the second readig said: The Droving Act
was framed to protect owners of stock
through whose property travelling stock
inight be passing or about to pass. Ware it
not necessary for drovers to notify tile own-
ears of property of their proieeted movements
inuel trouble, inconvenience and even loss
inight be entailed on those property owners.
The giving of notice obviates that. The Act
provides -for the giving of notice only in the
ease of stock being mioved distances of 40
miles or over; but now that the country is
becoming more thickly settled, particularly
ini the South-West, it is deened necessary
that notice should hie given even u-bee stock
is being travelled only 20 miles. Provision
is maciz~c in the Bill that the drover shall have
a correct waybill showing particuilars of the
stocki ilk s charge, so that it can be seen
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at a glance that his stock arc the stock wiceh
lie is entitled to be dr-oving and that no
ether stock are mnixed up with thorn. A
further provision makes it permissible to
use a register-ed wool brand in place of the
travelling I''IX A new clause is inserted by
which drovers are required to keep to recog-
nised stock routes and not wander off across
a pdstoral lease, using pasture to which they
are not entitled and incurring the danger
of getting the travelling stock mixed up with
other stock. The Bill was referred to a
select committee of another place and to the
Pastoralistsl Association, and they concurred
init.

Hon. P. Collier: But the select eommnittee
was composed entirely of pastoralists.

The H-ONORIARY MINISTER: The drov-
ers also know all about it, and they have
offered no obijection. They are not subjected
to any hardship under the Bill. It is in-
tended to protect the owners of property
agaist dishonest men. I have known cases
of so-called drovers starting out on a jour-
ney with a few head of stock and finishing
tip with quite a respectable mnob.
. -Hen. P. Collier: The owner for whom such
a inan is droving would get the benefit.

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, the
owner's stock is sold on owner's account,
hut the balance is sold on the drover's ac-
count. After the close scrutiny to which the
Bill ,has been subjected in another place, lion.
nmnmbers here need have no fear of it. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
]Ron. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [11.26]: 1

hesitate to allow a Bill of this importance to
go through without having been scanned.
Every one of its 15 clauses is an amiendmnent
of the principal Act. It is niot like a new
Bill; to comprehend it oae requires to rea
it in onijunction with the existing Act.
Having regard to the composition of tho
select committee in aaotlidr place, I am sure
the Bill meets with the approval of the
pastoralists, bunt how it affects the drovers
I do not knovy-

The Honorary Minister: It will not hurt
them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It most have some
bearing on their work. I understand they
operate on wages.

Mr. Foley: No, on contract.
H~on. P. COLLIER: The Bill murst affect

them to some extent. I do not know whether
-they have had an opportunity for consider-
-lug it. Htowever, there arc in another place
seine who have a knowledge, of the drover's
life, and if the Bill comnes here with their
imprimnatur upon it I do not know that it
is worth while my protesting at this late
hour.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonorat) [11.29]: The Bill
makes it imperative that the property owners
shiall be notified, even though the cattle are
being moved only 20 miles. Seeing that the
measure has beeni to a select comnmittee of

another place, I do not think there is any o-
eaision for us to regard it with suspicion.
Most of the drovers work on contract now.
Of the 'lion. mnembers of another place who
went into this question two at least
are conversant with droving conditions,
I should not like to see anything done
to hamper the drovers. M\-ost, if not
all, of the stock that ' comes f rom the
North-West conies to the railway centre
in my electorate. After reading the report
of the select committee I anm certain that
the Bill contains nothing tha~t will fall
harsly upon the drovers. The BiM makes it
clearer as to what their rights arc, and what
the rights of thosepeople oa-a through whose
land it passes.

Mr. MO10NEY (Buabury) [11.31]: 1
should like to know fromt the Honorary
Minister if there is any limit to the number
of stock that inay be driven, and as to the
distance that stock inay be driven. Unless
the owner or the manager of the stock actu-
ally drives it, the Bill states that it will he
necessary to send a delivery note to the
Chief Inspector of Stock in Perth.

The Honorary Minister: People can drive
as mnn as they like.

Mr. MIONEY: If a person drives, say, 20
sheep a distance of 20 miiiles, is a delivery
note necessary.

The Honorary Minister: Your question is
answered by the original Act.

Mr. MONPY: I did not sce that the num-
her of sheep -was nmentioned.

Question put and pn-ssed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commi11ttee, etc.
Mr. Foley in the Chair; the Honorary

Minister in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amiendment of Section 3.
Mr. MONEY: Is there any limit to the

numnber of stock that may be driven? Does
this clause applyv to one horse, one head of
cattle or one sheep? Is it necessary in the
case of small numbers of stock to go through
all the formalities laid down in the Bill?
If this applies to large mobs of stock only,
the Bill should say so.

The HONORARY [IK~WSTER:- Striptly
speaking, travelling stock means stock taken
Or driven or about to be taken or driven a
certain distance. The provision is only in-
tended to apply to stock which is being taken
to grass at a ceonsiderable distaince away
from its usual grazing place.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses :-15-agreed to.

Title-grecdto.
Bill repoited without amendment, and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

House~ adjour-ned ait 11.40 p).m.
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